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. liquor board 
· recom'rnerlds: 
2t -entrf~ge; 
By Aaron Butler·· 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A majorlty of the ·carbordale 
Liquor Advisory Board recommend-
ed TIJursday that the city·s bar-entry· 
age be raised to 21, des pi tc 
Undergraduate Representative 
• Michael Nolan's objections. 
·A refere,,dum.opprsing the.higher 
age limit was passed by this week by 
the SIUC student body. Nolan raised 
issues of safety :ind jurisdiction. but 
most board members said thej• saw 
no reason for underage student~ to be 
in the bars. 
t.ila«u J; D1515ll-,- The D,1i/y q;}pl/.m 
Water fight: 0 Rod1dle Briggs, a sopl!omore 1;, pre-law, and Terry uwis, a sopliomore ill co11111i1ter scie;,r;: ~:·t;l-~TD/11 
Chicago, enjoyed tlie pleasant temperatures with a friendly water gun fight against Arfanchalis Lusk, n sophomore i11 pliysicnl l11ernpy 
from Troy, n11d Lnoslia Gardner, a fres1I111a11. in admi11istratio11 of justice from Oziccig~. TJ1e group of frimds rented pnddl!? boats for 50 :. 
--11 seems a little bit of a farce 10 Jet 
· them (be in the bars) if they don't 
participate in the primary purpose of 
the e.stablishmeni.·· said LAB rr.::ma 
. ber L:my Juhlin; .. 
' "Nolan said the decision will jeop-
' ardize the safety of stud.ems and cre-
ate a sharp division between the 
U11iversi_ty and city. · cents a11 IIour Thursday after11oon al ~ampus Lake. · -·· · · · 
'- .. It's going to break down the city and, University into two separate 
things:· he said. ··Does ihe city care 
about what the student~ need. or jlL';t 
\\':Int our. money': Chancellor app6intment. offidal1 Board' member Joyce Hayes said bars must be _i-erving underage 
drinkers. or they would not want 
them in their e.~tablishment~. Passing the baton: 
Sanders' legislative ties 
- to help him fulfill his 
SIU educational duties. 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
When Ted Sanders, :he new SIU 
cham:ellor, came to campus· earlier 
in the semester. he wa~ an unknown 
visitor 10 most people. 
On Thursday. Sanders was offi-
cially recognized as SIU's new 
chief executive officer as SIU 
Board of Trustees Chairman A. D. 
V:rnMeter and Chancellor Jame.~ 
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-~ ~r • and policies," Guyon said. • 
•-: .l.Spccifically. Guyon !'aid Sanders• 
state and· national level;' The ch:10-
.. cell or. execute.,; and. e!Jforces the 
-/ political capabilities and connec.~ 
. ••If the city. is serious about ending 






ready )Otake on 
Springfield and Teel Sanders 
Washington 
D.C. . 
SIUC President John Guyon said 
Sanders' appointment will help the 
university system, 
··rm very·glad to have a new 
chancellor who ha~ external skills 
tions with stale· Jegisl:uors in, 
$pringfield and federal policy'mak-: 
ers in Washington D.C •. will make 
hiin a contributor to the SIU system. 
Sanders· political background 
include.~ a deputy position and act~ 
ing Secretary of Educat_ion under 
President George Bush. in which he 
:idvised the :idministration on high-
er education policies. 
·•1 ha,;e worked with people on 
both side of the aisles:'. Sanders 
said ... I advocate good policy in 
edti'cation:·. 
· The chancellor isn university rep-
resenta1ivc in the. public forum ~n a 
SANDERS, page 6 cnuy age:· she said. "Students go to 
Gus Bode . . .. . bars to drink. and bartenders 
Gus says, Nobody asked-Me 
about this guy!• 
,vould1,'t want them there if thev 
were not drinking." .. · --. 
Underage drinking in bars is' easi-
er to supervise than the many private 
panie.~ that would result if the 19-
and 20-year-olds could not go tc. the 
bars. Nolan said, 
~If a fight starts in a bar. ifs over 
in thiny seconds:·. he said. ~",'A fight 
. at~ P,arty.last~ untiJ,,hey are tired or 
hun. . • . 
LAB Chairman Mark Robinson· 
BAR ENTRY; page 6. 
Kochan· backs athletic. fee increase 
8y Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIU Board of Trustee,,; only 
discussed raising the athletic fee 
Thursday. but is expected to take 
action next month on the i~ue and 
other fee increases. 
Mark Kochan, SJUC siudent · 
trustee. recommended the proposed 
athletic fee increa.,;e despite a recent 
student referendum opposing iL . 
SIUC students voted 314-140 
against the fee )ricrease proposal 
1i 
• d. d. . . . · stan this fall, · 
fUStee COmmen • S- a mmtStrattQn:. Guyonproposedraisingthefeeto 
· . · , ,.'~ .. -$53 per ~me.~_ter by fall• 1996. and 
Monday. · • · '1'he additional money would not'. heTold th!! boord's .finar.ce commit-
··When the IBHE recommended go to increase the athletic bl!dget:· tee Thur.;day ~e would a.~k foraddi-
that no public money go to suppon_ he said/1'he net money would he tional increases in the future. 
athletics. there were wme schools • put back into services and the edu- · · . ,Min all fairness. let me say to you· 
that basically put all.of the burden L-ation of the student~:· ,, ' that ifwe doS8 asemesterthis year 
on the student~. and I L"Ommend the • SI UC. Prcsident,John Guyon is _and S7 a semesterin fiscal year:97; 
administration for not going that proposing. a fee increase of·S8 per, that wilJ,not be the end;· Guyon 
route. - Kochan said. "I think there semeMer. The increa.-;e would raii-e said; 1bere will continue to be :t 
ha.~ been, some work to seek addi- the athletic fee from $38 to $46 for iieed for inflationary suppon for the 
tional revenue sources to suppon the full-time students.: 
athletic program. · If approved. t~: in~1:;a<;e would KOCHAN, page 14 
Bald· Knob Cross site of,-Easter services . . . -~ . : . - . - -· - ' . . .. . . - - . . - ~ . ' . . , ' 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
_An cktimat~d 1500 people are. 
expected ·to attend this Sunday'.s 
59th annual sunrise service at the 
I I I-foot tall Bald Knob Cross near 
Alto Pass, . , 
Rev. Ste_\'e Lirely of Waukesha. 
Wis. will conduct the service from . 
6:30. a.m. to 7:30 a.m. Lorene · 
Lingle. secretary. for the Bald Knob 
Cross Corp .. said if weather is good. 
:~i~i~f !t:;:; Students 
sun rise behind celebrate .. 
Lirely' as he Ea5leiin 
delivers the ser- differenf 
Cross Cprp. Or<~nizc the sunrise-
service and do the grounds work. 
-we ~.on·1 have much money. 
and we are always.looking fo_r new 
volunteer.; ... said Dan Wilson. chair-
mon. ,.way!!. . mari of the boardforthe Bald.Knob 
· Lingle said an· '.- · · ··page 7 Cross Corp:· · · · 
inexpensive ,.Wilson·said Bald Knob Cross 
breakfast will be available ·starting · Corp. is a non-proli~ organi1.atiim. 
m 2 a.m. and free donut~and coffee · ,and ·after u long::_struggle. the 
will be served·in·the. ~ald)(nob ~-s250.000 cross was completed•in. 
Cros.~ Wek"Ome Center after 1he ser- I 963. Wilson said S30.000 of< the'. 
vice. money cafoe from iui~h.'.l·-~ig.~ and 
Volunteers_ for the Bald Knob SI 16.000wa~:donal(r•'. '1,n.view-
ers of Ralph Edward's lelevision 
i;how ... Tlli~ Is Your Life." 
Wilson said many individuals 
donated_ money when singing 
,. groups were organized to tra\'el the 
countrv and collect donations for.the 
ems.< He :tlso snid a group of black-
smiths from Murphysboro made and· 
sold-smaJrcros.,;e.~ and donated the 
money to the fund, . · · · 
, .Wilson said the Forest Ser\'ke 
used the cross iis a lire tower when 
, . ~. -: ~ ½f~~c p_ag~ ~ .•• : ·:_._:~_:~lf.· 
,f.~: .. .-\,"t ·, ." . 
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· Be Paid For · · 
·. 1, Researc;h Participation ;, 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 . · 
r~.r 
Come see.us for great gifts such as:_ 
. · • Cig~n:tte and dgar cases, pipes . 
aud accessories, dgars, coffees and morel 
Gift certificates available. 
200 W. Monroe 457~8495 
,. ~· Y CA.n Jt':"j 'i"'' 
· · ~~sra.u~a.n-~ 
Carry-out• Banquet Facility· •.Cocktails 
. In Celebration of 3rd Anniversary 
.. First Beverage "Free" with any 
Dinner Purchased 
(Including cocktallo) .. 
. · "Best Chinese Buffet in Town" , 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
· Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 · $6.95/p · 
· . . Serving up to 22 Entrees 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Frf.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults. 
.28 DISHES INCLUDED 
·CRAB.LEOS, LOBSTER, SCALLOPS, CRAB 
MEAT, JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH NU00ETS, 
APPETIZERS, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, .. 
. . AND MUCH MOREi .. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! -ONLY $8.95 . 








. 'Apr.12,13&14 •. · 
. 8a.m. • Sp.m. 
· Agriculture Bldg. · ·. 
1-f~, • Houseplants • Arlwls • 
YJ Pr.-.ml!ls • Tomatca • Pep;,m • 
~ -· · Hmg1r,g &wts 
Nole:. !n ase of cold tanpentun:s, 
• S;Je 'tliU be Apr. 19, 20, 21, 
~ ::: .•.. Ba.m.-Sp.JII, . ; ~ > 
Friday, April 14, 1995 
NeWswrap~s===~ '_, __________________ _ 
World.:· 
RELIGIOUS CULT LEADER PREDICTS EARTHQUAKE-
10KYO-Morc than 20,000 Japanese polkc set up rorulblocks ~ the 
. country Thwsday in an ~pl to arrc& more leaders of the Awn Supreme 
Truih religious group, as iL~ leader predicted that Tckyo would be hit by an 
earthquake SalllnL1y. A heightened state of alert. implcm.."tlted after SliOko . 
Asahara's wmning of a quake and another unspecified disaster in the cap-• 
ital, is expected to wt through the wcckcnd. A~ra. Aum's leader and 
prophet, remains in hiding. A spokesman relayr.d the prophecy in a state• 
ment is..~ued to rcpor.crs.. · . · · · · · · . . . · 
RUSSIAN TROOPS RAVAGE CHECHNYAN TOWN - · 
MOSCOW-At lcast'47 civilians were massacred last weekend by 
. Russian troops who bombed and ravaged the village of S:una.wki in south-
western Chechnya, leaving behind burned bodies and used syring•!!l. ' 
Russian lawmakers and human rights activists said Thursday. S\lme 
• reports put the death toll at 250. Toe last rebel fighters had left the village 
two days earlier Wider ~urc from civilians who feared Russian reprisals 
· if the gucnillas were allowed to remain, wiblcsscs said. They said many 
. or the soldiers injected thcnisclvcs with drugs during the massacre; 
' ., ... ' 
....... .,,., BRIEF BOMB CO,\i\MENT IGNiTES ANGER IN JAPAN-·. 
· · ~ , , . - · • · 'IOKYO-A brief and seemingly cautious comment by President Ointon • ;'~ '1uAR. N-. IN·G· .. ~ has stirred outrage among Japanese politicians and sparked renewed 
~ y y I'\ • demands that the United States apologiz.c for having used the atomic bomb 
~ . If you h.ave not. . ~ in World War II. This latest outburst was prompted at a meeting in Dal~ 
~ · wt wcckcnd when Ointon was asked wbcthcr the United States should 
~ picked up you~ bike · ~ · apologiz.c for dropping the bomb and whether President Hany S. Truman 
~ and it has been held · ·was right to.have authorized iL Ointon answered in ft.,.,..cr than a dozen 
~ for more than 120 . ~ words: "No, and based on the facts he had before him; ')'cs." In Japan, 
~ . . days it will be sold ~ . Ointon 's ~cnsc or the nuclear weapon got ~front~page trcalmcnL 
~ Tomorrow at noon for ~ · .• 
~ repa. ir costs plus storage. ~~ Nation . . . . . . ' 
~ . Public Is Invited! · · ---- · . · · , . . . .. · · · 
~ · ~ : · ~ i EUCTRONIC TAX RETURN EXPffilENCES DOWNSUDE-
~~ The Bike Surgeon . WASHINGTON-Electronic tax return filing, touted by the Internal 
302 W. Walnut· -~ Revenue Savice as its best hope for faster, more-accurate processing of 
~. 
457. -4521 .~· returns,~ fallai orr drastically since Jan. 1. It's the result, agency om-
.. . . . dais think, or their effort to stamp out refund fraud. The nwnbcr of returns 
~ M' M' I"~ filed electronically totaled 10.2 million as or last Friday, down from 12.7 
• • • • · million at the same point in the filing season wt year, acconling to IRS fig-
-----... .----.... ores. And cvai though a new program that allows some people with sim-
. pie returns to file via push-buuon telephone is up 27 percent to 63S,(XX) 
Fish Sandwich; Fries; 
and Lrg. drink. ... $4.98 
; 457-8748. . 
returns, non-paper filing overall is down 17.5 percent so far this year. 
OIL COMPANIES MAY HAVE UNDERPAID ROYALTIES-
. WASHINGIUN-Major oil companies may have undcrp:lid royalty pay-
ments to the fcdcraJ government....;. half or which flow to C'llif ornia- by 
nearly S30 million from 1990 to 1993, according to an Interior Department 
intcmal report made public Wednesday. In California, where all royalty 
shares arc turned over to public cduc31lon, school systcmS may have been 
• uooafundcd by a total of nearly $15 millioo during the four•}= period. The 
n:port said the undcm!ning may still be going on. The audit, a draft of which 
: was written in December by the Office of the Acting Inspector General at 
lhe 1?~ ~ci.11. Im not been completed, an aide in~ office s:iid. 
-HOPEFUL POINTS TO "CULTURAL MELTDOWN"....;.. 
W ASHING'ION-Rcp: Robert K. Doman; R-Calif., proclaiming himself 
· "the best or all the rest," L,unched a long-shot bid for the presidential nom-
. ination Thursday; adding another strongly conservative voice to the ever- · 
expanding GOP field. Doman, 62, whose reputation in the House rests on • 
1am - Close • Fax: 549-6360 : his free-swinging dcba1cs with liberals, presented himself as a ~mainstream 
.- ... - - - - ~ Republican" who would PfCM everyone in the race to make the 1996 cam-· 
I · ~. 1 · I paign a crusade against the ~cultural meltdown". he said is "r,.;lwning" · 
I COPIES. , ,.,American.~-~~-~~ ~ining ~~!c.Daily £gwt~ ~re·semce 
I !'i~,iJJ~tj : 'corteCtiOns/ClarificationS .... 
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1
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NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, April 14, 1995 {J 
Domestic violence crbss-Clllhual COriCef n 
~~i~~~':~i~~R?,!~~ Apna Gharfou,pded for Asian-.Am~rican· women ~~Jk~~~~:~,~t0::::~~~~t!; · 
· much about," Bhargava said. ''.In ety. to ha~e digni1y·and sctr-w.-pcci' pabl~ rind should be lhro~n out on fir.-.l. a wire· lafcr·aiid 1hcit a molh• 
· • I · ·' • · 1988 150 A · · p k" d d be d r 1 · r • • h · er," she said. '11losc arc the three Domesuc v10 encc among Asian • s1an. a ·1stan an an lo not mri c-to •~ 1~1_enor. · t .:, Mn.-ct. . . . . . mies an Asian woman ha.~ 10 ruum 
Americans is not a common subject Indian women living in the United . Bharg_av~ said domesl!c ,·1olcnce: . Generally •. Asian won~cn are and any other action she wants 111 
in the media. a "women's shelter States filed for coun protection and IS not l111med_ to physical abuse· portr:.iyed .. II.~ 1?c1~g ~~ry _Pa.,s1ve and.• take is not conforming'to the norms. 
official said. Ranjana Bhargava. no one even k:lcw about it.· · · · al~~e. . \ '. . • o~d1ent •.. she said. A.,aan comm_u• . "They arc expected 10 comply . 
executive director of Chicago's "So many women were asking M~st _people f~I dollll..-sll~ v10- n111cs arc, po~raycd as very qu!cl •. with the rules of the country and not 
Apna Ghar Women's Sheller. spoke for help where there wa.~ none:· le~ce .!s J_ust physical. abuse •. she and hard working _and a commun~y . 10 go out,idc those boundari_cs." 
to an audience of 26 Wednesday , Bhargava said the Apna Ghar said. It 1s also ~'"!1uuonal ab~se. •· that takes care ?f 1L~_own people: \ Bhargava said the·shchcr faces· 
night in the SIUC Student Center Women's Shelter started lx-cau.se cf sc,mal.?b~sc a~!l 111s psycholog1cal· ~hargav~ sa1~ t~1s Mcrcot)'.pmg .. several difficulties when dealing 
Video Lounge abo~t domestic vio- · a lack or resources available to abuse. . · · . \.'rCates the .1llus1on that there 1s_ no with.victims of domestic violence •. 
lcnce among Asian American · A.,ian American wom~n subjected• Bhargava said Asian women arc. · problem among Asi~n ~o.men. •. -' ., . '11lcre are language and culture· 
women. to domestic violence. . · most ortcn victims of emotional · Bhargava said ·many~·Asinn. ··barriers involved which limit our 
"Domestic violence was not a: · -Bhargava said the sheltcr:s phi•·· :ibuse. . ·,, . • . womcnrefusctotakcuctionagainst abilities in obtaining·1he proper 
media topic a few years ago. It is· losophy is that every woman ha., u · She said many women arc told .. anabusivespouscbccauscofdevo-· 
not a topic you read or e,·en hear right to live. 10 be ucccpted in soci• they arc no good. unattractive. inca-· t(on and loyalty to the h~sba~J;. ~ .. · . ; . . • VIOLENCE, pa~e 5 
·~taste ot. .. '. series brings. 
Fiance ~ t~. s_i uc. ·stu_ci'ents. 
By_Benjamin Golsh.lhr .· 
l?,~Jily Ei:YJili,m Rcpor:tcr 
~This.~i:mester SIUC's Student 
Center Sp..-cial Pmgrnms will bring 
a i-inall pan of Frnncc to the cam-
pu< Nut exactly its eurth. but its art. 
pc,iplc. 'music and food; . 
.. A full-cour..c meal comprisc.-d or 
French . cuisine.' ,.,including . 
Anicli:11i1s Vinaign:tt'e 1:utichoki:s). , 
Poulet Rliti aux Herhes (roast 
chicken). Gr.itin Dauphinois (pota-
toes uu gr.itin) und Sorbet :11i Citmn • 
(lemon ~orbct). will be pmvid1.~ at 
Soirce·Fran~aise Au Cabaret. A 
Ta\lC of Fr.inl-c. ' .. :- . · · · 
·· The Frcnch-liorn and raised ·: l'hoio CrJ<Jrle>V oi Arli>I -- '·" 
mu\ician. C1.:Cilc Savage. will bring Cecile-S.wage 
her ja1.1.y upright ba.'-~.to.the faux ·~ 
c-.iban:t Satunfay night'a.,\..-ell. · · · study jar.1. guii:lh\'ith Ted Dunbar . 
. She wa.~ born in F,iri de FrJncc. S_he later met'hrirpi~t'Sugar Blue. 
Maninique. un bland in the French and from there her career set sail. 
We~t lndi.:s. She gre.w-.up in Paris From I !J77, 10, I !)81 she toured 
where she~tudied da.,;._~icul piano at. , Europ,! many times.,.. •· ...... . 
the age of seven. By J 968 she . Suprutim Bose. grnduatc a.\sis-
bcgan to study philosophy. Russian iant for ;p..-ci:il prugrnms in charge 
and Arabic ut the Faculte de of organizing the_ e\'Cnt. said be ha.~ 
Nantcrre: liut decided 1o·ilropout · heard Savage and was very 
and move Ill Ameril.., in 1972.: 
: : Once ·in New. York she began to ~ TASTE, page 6 
TV teCh, .. World• growth 
:'vision stations. ·said the television 
uct of 1990 satisfied nobody and led 
to distunions within the industl)'. 
Commercial broadcast: 
Mass Commu'nkation, 
·Media Arts spon·sors 
aritis_h speak~r~--- . -
By Jason E. Coyne~:~· . 
paily Ei:yptian Rc~r!cr .. 
The act expanded the de,·elop-" 
ment of commercial broadca.\ting. 
including a bidding policy to deter-
mine which broadca.~ting station.~ in 
each of 15 regions would pay annu-
ally to run the program.~ distributed 
• - by federally fonded_ Independent 
' : According to \WO British tclevi-. Television.; · , . . . ... 
. • • ~~l ,. _olSISn - ri.e o.iitr r,:11J1i,in · 
Fi II /er u D: Jmma Hollman, Q ~plzomorl! ill early ,;1i1,;ltood ed11~aU011 ~TOIi! ~i{~1,~'IJO;t, . 
q11encl1es lter ll1irs!Tt111rsday aftm10011 will, a SO-cent, 32-ounce fo1111lai11 drink at Disco1111I Den 011 . 
tlte Strip. . · · . . ,. ., . _.. . > · · 
sion·experL\, commercial television , -~·Some companies tried to en.~ure 
technology in Great Britain is they would be the only station by'. 
expanding at an exceptional rnte. buying out othe1s in the region w · 
· John Prescott Thomas and Sir-•. they would only hnve to bid 1,000 
David Nichola.~ spoke Thursday at· . pound~ (627 U.S. dollars),:' Thoma.~ 
Lawson Hall in :i lecture spon.wred !i:iid. · ~ ·:. ·· . . · 
by SIU C's College of Mass . Many of the stations have outdat• 
· · Communication and Media Ans. ed buildings and worn out equip-
, : Thoma.~. managing director of . men.; he said. 
Westcountry Television;-one of · ·• 
Englll~d's n_ewest commercial tcle- BRITAIN, page 5 
Rosetta acquir~s va·rsrtY'S fOrI~igri.tartistic fih11s 
By Benjamin Golsh.lhr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
When Varsity Movie Store 
closed, Carbondale residents lost 
access to the area's largest compila-
tion of foreign and anistic films. 
Several attempts were made to 
keep the collection together, and it• 
wa!>_offered to SIUC's Morris 
Library at one point, but the. deal 
fell through. It was rumored that the 
. film collection wa., broken up and . 
· the movies '.wen: sold individually 
during the store',; recent video 
clearance sale. · . . - . from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday. 
This was not the case. · • · • 1ne collection includes such titles 
Rosetta News; a media store II Wegot involved.~ .. (so students . :is .. Mystery Train," "The Green 
locatedat210S.FreemanSt..man• · d th' · · ) uld"' Room," "The Crying Game," 
aged to front the bill demanded l>y · an ·e comm~ty CO .. ~:. .. "Repo Man," "Germinal" and 
Varsity and succor the film collec- access foreign· and art films: __ ,. __ 'I "Naked Lunch." . • 
tion from extinction.. ·• · · . - · • · •• -- , · · _. · , Bui la said for at least the fi~t v::~1~,~~!~ tf:On:d\\~i;:i!;; ·. .~. Ml~ii~~I Bi,fii;' ~:~s°~ifir~~rr:~j;c~~ln~: 
was going to pick up the bill and --: :':'":.~'!':"w11er,_ Roset!t_l.N~vs. that all profi~s will be dumped 
run with it," said Rosetta News co- · _______________________ directly into.the' purcha.'i;C of more 
owner Michael_ Buila. "We got • •·. . . . . . · . film titles. :·.'.·: ·, . . 
involved bccall'iC there was a need , The 200:plus films in the 'i:oiicc~: ;;iim~ the. next day. Rosetta is open · .-"In addition_ to foreign and an 
for an outlet (so students and the, tion will be available'.for rental from-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday films,we'llalsobecarryingspecial 
communh!') could access foreign today at a rate of S2 per'night, The through Thursday, from 9 a.111 •. to 
and an films." . films arc due back before closinif '.,: rn· p;m; Friday __ and, Saturday and ·. 
,•· ~-•-·----- .... - . ____ ·. _···-- -··;~,. - ... - .. • .• · •. ,.:•.· -- .. , ... ~--,. ·-- ----.• • ,.~, ,,-.,.,, ..•.• ; '",~ "t ., ,.._, ••. •·'•,-.-_':~ ...... • .. ~-,.,.~ , •• 
-· ··- ~·-·:··~-!",. 
,. '}.· 
d '' 
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~lmi Early dosing ofReC ~=========-=:::::;:==~==~ 
. i~Jt~~ Center unn~cesS~ry · ·· i'OODO',N! 
1\-IANY STUDENTS 1\-IAY FEEL INCONVENIENCED 
by a decision to close the Recreation Center earlier in the 
evening for the duration of the semester. The decision was 
justified by Recreation Center officials because of a decrease 
in attendance during evening hours last spring. This rationale 
is not sufficient justification for the e:irly closing of a Center 
which is almost entirely funded by fees charged to every 
student on campus. By redirecting its resources, the Recreation 
Center could and should be open until 10 p.m. or later. The 
Recreation Center closed at IO p.m. Monday through-Friday 
at the beginning of the.semester, but now the Center closes at 
9 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 p.m. on Friday. 
FIGURES PROVIDED BY THE CENTER'S OFFICE 
of administration show that from the winter to the spring of 
1994,' use of Llie Center decreased from an average of 3,011 
people per day in February to 2,190 in March. Since the 
Center bases its schedule each year on trends of the previous 
year, these figures helped detennine the earlier closing of the 
Center during the spring. Wtlliam McMinn, director of the 
Center, said the early closing could save about $5,000 in 
operational costs and wages for Center employees during the 
extra one or two hours that the Center would be open. 
McMinn said that this extra money can help the Center have 
special holiday hours on Memorial Day and Independence 
Day. . 
With a little reworking of the Center's budget, it would seem 
the $5,000 - a minor sum when compared to the Center's 
overall budget - could easily be found to keep the facility 
open later. McMinn has agreed that it would be possible to 
keep the Center open for an extra hour or two while working 
under the same budget 
BLAME FOR .THE EARLY CLOSING CANNOT BE 
fully· placed on the shoulders of the Center's administration, 
. however. Before the hours for this semester were set and 
early closing decisions were made, a student advisory board 
which included representatives from the Undergraduate 
Student Government and the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council was consulted. According to McMinn, there 
was no opposition to the schedule from the-board. USG and 
GPSC representatives are elected by the_ student body to· seek 
out the best possible conditions for students on campus that 
are possible. Student representatives on the board should have 
opposed ~e early closing because it is not the best possible 
use of their constituents' fees. · 
Letters to the .Editor. 
Guyon's prayer decision correct 
... -·.- .. ·•,.· . . . 
I must respcctf ully dissent from their ov.n. They do not have a right. There is a simple solution to this 
the views of my fellow law stu- however, to insist that the govern- problem that canpcxts with the coo-
<lcnts who have petitioned Univcr- mcnt provide assislanCC in that en- stitution: If the more religious-· 
sity Prcsi<k:nt Iron Guyon to inclooc . dcavor. ' • · minded segment of the school pop. 
prayer at University graduation The fact that college students are ulation wants to share a common 
ceremonies. not as impressiooable as high-school prayer before graduation, nothing is 
. The :ugumcnt that a prayer am- _slUdcnts is irrelevant to the principle is preventing them from organizing 
ducted at a ro!Jcge gra)uation might ':it stake. . · ·· · · a scp:iralc arcmooy, on scbool pop-
be found constitutional by the pre- Mc;nbers of minority religions, . aty, just prior to the official gradu-
scnt Supreme Court begs the qucs- atheists and agnostics have a right · ation ceremony. . ·- . 
lien of whether it should be found to aucnd state functions without To insist that only an officially 
constitutional. . being involuntarily subjected to reli- sanctioned prayer will do, however, 
: The core meaning of the Fust" ; gioos proselytizing of any kind. •,: betrays an agenda having nothing 
'Amcoomcnt0s Establisbmcnt Clause Two Jaw students quoted in the . to do with religious freedom. 
is that government should remain article sugg~ted that only 04a few It suggests that the real agenda is 
neutral on maucrs religious. The people" are oppooed to state-spon- to have the State oflllinois place its 
government should protect every~ sored prayer. One of the purposes imprimatur on religion and to foist 
one's right to practire religion, but or the Constitution, however, is to majoritarian religious beliefs on a· 
it is not the government's ~le _to. safeguard the rights or minorities captive audience. 
promote religious belief. . . against majorities who seek to use 
Religious groups have every ' government machinery for self- Richard Whitney· 
right to promote such beliefs on _serving ends. SIU School of Law 
lake_pr.oject·_reflecls Saluki pri~e 
On Satunlay, April 8, I witncsscd dents. Members (of) local groups 
·a truly rewarding blend of Saluld JI ) such as the Evcrgrccn Ganfcn Qub 
:rorommunityrommitmcntandcf- (Participants and the Sierra Club, residents of 
fort. Over HlO individuals devoted demonstrated the Carbondale, nearby communities 
many hours of labor by digging,· · · · · · and even visitors to the area were 
raking and planting seeds or spc- Saluki_ • spiri_t in its · tbcrc. The participants in the project 
cialu.cd ~ and wildflowers and . .fin.est'fiorm·· by represented a aoss-scction of Lake 
hundreds of "forbs" (prairie plants) on the Campus users - an eclectic 
to establish a prairie about 1,000 feet .·. ~thus_iastically group which con\·crges on the trail · 
Jong by 40 feet wide in the cleared regularly to enjoy its beauty and 
Egyptian Electric Co-op power line conhibuting ... to opponunity for recreation. They 
right-of-way just west of Campus th U . . 11 demonstrated the Saluki spirit in its 
EARLIER CLOSING OF THECENTER IN THE Bcacbparking~atthel.akconthe e. mverstty. ··· fm~tformbycnthusia.sticallycon- · 
spring is not a new phenomenon this semester; it has closed Campus. This project wassuppor1Cd · · ·· Joh,i H. Sum,pey ····:-.••·tributing something of lasting value 
early during this season for the past several years. Therefo- by the cooperation of Egyptian Associate profoc.sor., •. fo the University and the rommunity . 
• .,, Electric Co-op; the Illinois Depart- ,..., The effon to maintain and build 
if students want to see the Center remain open later· during mcnt of Conservation; a nuclei:.. of Markelfng , • this strip of prairie may continue 
the spring semester, in reality they are going to have to speak "Friends of the Lake on the Cam- · ___________ . annually adding new varieties of 
up. McMinn has said he is open to suggestions from students pus"; numerous University offices, prairie species. As the Saluki prai- ' 
and student government departments and orxaniz.atiom both · organizations, as well as students · rie grows and blooms through the 
m and off CllllpllS and the gencro- · with a JlC™)l1al or scholarly _interest years,· those who view it will benefit 
In a tl·me w·hen altemau·ve acu·vi·u·es fior students. other than sity of 45 local busin~scs which·. in the Lake on the Campus environ- from its cnh.,nccmcnt or the cduca-, contributed door priz.es and other mcnL lbcre were members of the tional, envirorunenlal and aesthetic 
bar-hopping, are being sought by various campus gtotips, the. supplies. . •. . : : · . • University faculty and staff, both quality of the Lake on the_ Campus 
Center should be expanding its nighttime hours- not reducing The people who gathered at the current and retired; families inclu- area. · 
them. It is time for students to receive what they are already . site to tackle this task included sw- ding small children with their tot-
paying for. · -· · ... _. ·. . dents from the Saluki Volunteer sized rnkes and band tools; and a 
Corps, G~k and other University group of energetic ~igh scboo)'stu-
Editorial Policies How to submifa 
Signro articles, including lelters, viewpoints and other ~~~entarics, rcllcct the. • 
opinions of their authors only. Unsignro editorials represent a consensus of the :· le: tte.r .. to t·h·e· ... edi. ··to··, 'r: 
Daily Egvptian Board. · . . . . . , · 
Lctlers to the roi1or must be submitted in person to the roitorial page roitor, 
~::.~i~r i~~~en~~l~t1:~:rn8g ~jc!.:uIT:',1m~J~~~~-1:~ 
li.wcr than 250 words will be given preference for publicallon. Students must 
Joh!i H. Summey . . · · 
Associate professor, Ma_rkl!ting 
. ~=~~z=~~ll t: ~~f~:;~,::;~~~L mcm~'by_ :a~~ and department, 
. put~l~ for which verification of authorshlpc~nnot be made wlll not be <..._ _______________________________ _, 
····-····-··················-···••-.<>-.·-••······· , ....... -
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Violence 
continued from page 3 
resourres to help victims," she said. 
"A lot of women receive t1lrcats of 
deportation. · 
.. Immigration is a very big Jssuc," 
she said. "Many women fcardcpor-
ta.tkn if they file a complaint 
rcga.ding domestic violeuce; bow-
Rosetta 
cxr.zti11ued from page 3 
interest and educatiorial· videos-, 
educatiorial in llle sense of alLCma-
tive media," Buila said .. "We're 
going to carry stuff that has a 
demand, but tllat corporate video 
ever, any. battered woman has tbe 
right to file on her own witbout llle 
fear. of being deported under llle 
baUcied women waiver." · 
The waiver, passed . by the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service last January, permits any -
battcrcd•-.voman,to file forprotcc~ 
lion on bcrown . 
Bhargava said llle shelter ensures 
tllatwomen, will, be helped,. but 
prefers l1lal llle \\:Omcit. lcarn to~ 
stores, the big ones, tend to not· 
cany. 
"The educational films will not 
be dry -,- tbey will blow, your 
mind," he said. "We've got 'The 
Lesbian Adventures' and 'Eat Fm;' 
butwearcn:tgoingtocany'J!lalure 
videos' - no porn." 
Sigurd•Utgaard,.cosowner of 
Rosetta News; said the store is cur~ 
rcn~y compiling a list of200more 
- . . . .. - . -
videos to be ordacdi Rosetti N~s ·: 
is open io suggestions of possible · 
film titles from the public. · 
Utgaanl said aistomcrs will soon• · 
be able to order~ drinks to<· 
go along with their new literature · 
purchascormoviercntal; ' . 
"We have. an espresso machine, 
but it's still' in the ~x," l,l(?.said. 
"We'll probably be making coffees· · 
within the next week.''- . - -
'Three stril(es' legjsl~tion may-be·out. in: co~rt: ·_ 
25-year-to-life for·pdors ·may SOOfl· be overlooked; 
Los Angeles limes · · The cowt's interprcta1ion of~ . ·ed bwglary wh!:n scn~gJcsus ·. 
· · · · _ · - • law is coosidcrcd aitical because ofm~Rancro. 32, for,cocaine possession;: 
SAN .FRANCISCO---The "inamsistenciesandcootradictionsin: ImtcaJ.:llic]udgcseotenccdbim,to; 
California Supreme Co~ ~ting the. ~g of the initiative and in a · six years in prison for possessing a 
its first ~three strikes" case, voted. Legislature-passed statute th.11 pre;. small_amountofcocainc.·•·· : .. · .. · 
Thursday to determine whetber a:dcd iL _ . , , • · But the San Diego district auor- . 
judges can spare some criminals "Both of thciri 'are a nightmare," ·: ncy's offire appealed. .Toe Cowt or , 
toughscntcnresb)'.overlookingprior. said. ~an Diego Deputy Public, Appeal)~ San Djcgo ruled in llle : 
comictions. . . . Defender Giuy Nichols, who·.wiu prosecution's favor, holdipg that' 
By accepting the San Diego case, argu~the,def~t'scasebcforethe: judges have.no such discretion in,. 
thehighc:ourthasthrustitselfintothe '. rourt. . . : .: ' "tlm;:-sliikes'.: cases: . _ . . · 
middlcofafiarejllC!itjaldebatl:ovcr Some judges have·dccidcd to • Responding 10 a petition by the 
how to apply the voter initiative that ignore prior qualifying convictions defendant, the Caµfomia Supreme· 
rcquires25-year40-lifcscntenccsfor - r.uhcrlllanhanddown25-year-Urlife · CoortvOlcdunanimouslytotakethe · 
many third convictioos. Toe court's sentences focminorcrimcs that trigs i case: : · . • . , . . ·'. · · · · 
ruling,cxpectcchithinaycar,should gcrthe"threcstrlkcs"law.. · • JrevotemcansthatlheSanDicgo. 
. establish whether judges can make - In the.case before the coon. a San appeJlate ruling· cannot be cited as 
' exceptions for. criminals whose Diego judge dismissed two previous prcccdcntpcnding·the Supn:me.: 
records arc nonviolcnL comictioos for burglary and attempt- : Coun's decision.. · , . 




Cultures," a staged prcsentatioo ihat . 
explores communication by-people 
of varied backgrounds at 8 p.m: in 
Quigley Auditaimn. .. 
SIUC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Concert at 8. p.m. in• Shryock 
Auditorium. S3 public, S2 students. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Center will talk on tile Wisc 
Movement with Sam Steams at 7 
I Jllil. al the JntcrfaitlJ Center. . 
GEOLOGY CLUB will meet at 5 
pm. in Parldn..<-OD Room 101 F. · 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will meet 
at5 pm.in the: Ohio Rocm to discuss 
the Republican Contract. 
THE SPANISH.TABLE will meet at 
· 4pm.in thcMclangeCoffceShopto 
speak Spanish and listen to live 1,'Ui-
tar music & singin~ . : :, · · · 
THEJAPANESETABLEwillmeetat 
6 p.m. at the Melange Coffee Shop. 
PIERRF LEBRETON . of the 
Uruvcraty of Illinois atClucago will 
\,_ ;speak on,"Photoelectron• and 
Quantum Probes·of Nucleotide 
· Electrons and•All,,-vlation Paucms." 
At 4 p.m. in Ned.roi Room 240. . 




SOCIElY OF PROFESSIONAU 
Journalists will mccfat 3 p.m. in 
Room 1246 of the Communicilioos 
Buildini . . . - -
Ed_ucatioii · presents Dr_· Herbert '.. 
Weber on '"The Role of Exercise 
Tci;iliig hi Hcallh and Fi~ Facts.-: 
FORREST; GUMP, at 7 & 9:30 p.m; 
in llle Student Center AuditoriOOL : 
and Fiction Conceming Benefits and 
Risks,"'at 7 p.Ill; ·o~ April 17 in 
MooisLlhary,AuditonmJL'. .· . . , . 
~~~~~~ Con,bo Platter$~:~:; Admission is SJ. FEMINIST- ACTION COALmON -
will mcctat4p.m. in Activity Room 
C of the Sw,dcnt Center. 
TQlllOITOW [~~ ...... ,:.-,.······· .... .> •. •·.·.•.9.·.• . -9 
alumni who are members of the '. . . . · · • · =:~~5';~8~. =·~~~~n, ~pplication C:hihlichangciscEr1chilqdgs-
foc"laFICSla''-ootdoordanrepiauc, • WIDB, show up in the Free Fa:uni th · - d L I 
learn Salsa; Man100;'&.Mcrcngue-, Area between noon and 3 pm; on . Srn0 : ere : 0t.lrrii.9s~Sam··· '.8 er -
bring some food. April 17 wearing your. "Portably: , ·· · , 
BLA<::K STUDENT-MINISTRIES Corrc:Ct''buuontobeeligiblefoctons .· Walnut St; L,ocqtion·'Qnly ... 
has Fellowship Saturday afl p.m. on· of giveaways, including a portable 
Apri115inilieOhioRooo,l- ·:::L'Clua·_:Thed~ll~!o/.: '.·~~·, ~- !.-. ... ~-·~-
Up'. c.o.irun.· .. ··.•  g· ··.·.· C1lenduftm1slsJOa.m,twcpubllcatlon·.'·. ~~ • . .~. ml. . 1·~. 
cuy,be!orelhervenL Thelt.emshouldbt, , , , . ., . 
. . •· .. ·. •. . '~~n1Z::~f=!,~ft1t~. 
• BLACK 'UNt>ERGRADUATE: =.":.t!~T~~~~.:!"r:~~> 
Psychology Society (BUPS) will , endar f~m• are avallal!le fn the Dally 
mcct at s p.m. in t!ie Thebes~·• lfnf:::2 :.=~~~gi.:nt~. :. 
on April 17:. · .. • · - . , New11oom; C:Ommanlcallons BuilaJng.. •: 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAl: Room12e1.Noalendarlnfo~t!~wlll_'. ' 
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Sanders education organimtion· strivin~ ·for as a system and not just an institu- T. schoolimprov~cnt,accordingtoa lion;' Sanders said. "Thal is wliy 1as{-~ '.·atlhe_even~ Theirmulti:mcdiapre, • news release; . · ":. . . wc have strong lcadcra on the dif- : ·y · · scnlallon will feature a vmlinist, and ·. 
ronti11ucd ftrnri page 1 -' ~and~!'F~ who _IS currently the' fcrenl camp~ ' .· ' . amtinuedfrojn'page 3 ; frendl popular songs will be sung 
Oluo chief of schools, will official- ~ . . , "SIU will be served well, with a . m Frcndrnnd English. A slide show 
decisions and regulation~ of the ly take office 'July l and will haye chancellor." ' ' : inlprcssclwilli her abmty; ', ' : ' will also depict aspects of French 
board and recommends policy an annual salaly_ o~ $160,000 plus Sanders said tlle SIU system "l knew she was good an·d, I· culture. · · · · ' · ' · · · 
amendments or additions. Ill! $18,000_ho~g ail!l~re and : should capilaliro on its strength.· wanted; IO b~ng _her, but I needed· Soiree Fran~ Au cabaret is 
As chanccllcir, Sl!Ddcrs will pro- . !15C of a Uruvcrstly vclnclc, aa:ord- · - The chancellor search began something to go along with it, so •A set for at 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
side over SIUC. including the Law mg to a Board of Tru~tcc press : wlicn Brown announced his retire- T~d.tc of ~of soU11_dc;d. gcioll,'' be Student Center Renaissance Room. 
Scbool,SIUEandtheSchoolof. release.·. · . : . : mcnllastyc.ar •. · .. · ._ ... ·· .-~ ., . . . . TicketpricesarcS12,75fortregcn-
Mcdicine at Springfield as well~ "I\ir. San~crs _ls a:ycf:Y capable . Sanders was selected out oris Witbin.tl:.'l~~~andaliaifycars eralpublic'anil,S11.50 for SIUC 
t11e School ofDcntisUy nt"Alton. an_d outslandingpcrson..-VanMetcr·: applirants. · • lhe "Taste of_ •.•.ricshas been run~ students and children under 12· 
From 1985 to 1989, Sanders was s:nd; • • • . : -' _ • • • _Brown said the transitio~ whid! . ning, foodandcuiturcfrom Twkcy, .these prices include Lax. ' 
the Illinois Superintendent of Sandcr:i s:ud his no. l pnonty is· will take place over the summer, . Cyprus, lndia..Latin,Amcrica and · Toe Rcriaiss.wce Room scats 150· 
Schools. During that time, Sanders IO .. get 10 know staff and'systcm" should be smooth: · · · . · Pakistan have been reprcscntcili .. people, and according 10 Bose past 
was a leader :md communicaior in• before he o~cially S!JU1S- · · "Mr •. Slll!ders has much expcri- •. Although wine is. considered 10 "Taste of ••• " series have sold out 
working wit11 the legislature and . Sanders said SIU is a system of enc_e in management affairs," be an integral part of any Frcnch
1 
quickly. 
governor, and as. tlle chief diverse campuses and needs. . ·. Brown said. . . . · · · dining expcri_cncc, SIUC policy will: "We started out' with 'Taste of 
spokesperson fora coalition of state "There is a need to think of this· Sanders lakes offi~July L prohibit its serving. · · · : .. India,'" "" said. "3so· people 
Bar entry incremental age increase. . 
ccntim,ed ftrn11 page 1 
"The recommendation• was origi-
. nally made by the Halloween/ 
. Presidential task force set up to. 
study and make recommendations 
said he expects the entry ~e to be conc:cming the Halloween problem. 
raised, but would ratller sec·· it . Toe task force recommended the·· 
increase incrementally first to 20, entry-age increase be used in com- · 
!hen to 21. . . bination with several other mca-
"l would like to give businesses a . sures,: including closing . the 
chance to meet the rising ·demand 'University and the bars over· 
fornon-alcoholic entertainment," be Halloween weekend. 
said. . Nolan said the task force on 
''We could also give liquor estab- Halloween· bad no place making·: 
Ii'llililcnts the option of having non- recommendations concerning city .• 
alcoholic nights." · poHcy as broad as lhe bar-cn!Iy age. ·.: 
Nolan said· be might support an !_:~_like having a doctor look at 
T~~~her .. ·career 
. MEET WITH . · Da:v 
SCHOOL HIRING 1995 
OFFICIALS · · · ·· · 
_ 'fu~s.day,-ApJJ:if18, 
_- 8:00, ~~m. -. 3":0ff p~In~ · · . : 
, Student 03nter Ballrooms, Southern Dliriois University at Cmbondal~ 
8:00 a,m..; 9:00 am.· "Job Ssarch1lps forTeachers" 
· Presented by, Preston Wilfiams, Jr., O!rector 
·of Human Resources, Urbana School 
Dlstrla 116 Ballroom c, 
9:00 am. -10:00 am. -interview Skills tor.Teachers~ .·. 
· · · · Presented by Patricia J<lndi; Director of 
Human Resources, Bgln School District 
· U46 Ballroom C · 
9:30 am..~ 3;00 PJil. CAREER FAIR · 
·· (walk-thri11ig}i foririat) ~room D 
:_: A_li_._._:_S __ -.· .. eat_s: · . Ei_·s_ te ___ h-·t_c:i_ 1c;1s1 · . · · . ·. . ,'.· . WClbFM· - Iii 
pnly_ $t ~_Q,1i½ ·for detailsr ~ : 
your taxes," he said. "The tasi.' force 
was created to deal with Halloween,· 
not to make decisions involving the 
city year roun'l-" ·· · · · · · 
There will' also be a presentation sb~wed up and·. that got lhe · ball 
by members of Club De Paris (for- rolling. It was tough telling them wc 
mcrly known as the French: Club) had no more tickets." . 
. NIGE~ HAWTHORNE· • . . .·· • . . .. .. . .- , . ' 
FRl&SAT4:309:30 . . TttEMADN£SS .. 0f 1 
~uN:THURS-4:307:009:30 KJNG GI;QR.6£ 
" . FRI-SUN MAT 1.00 :. ' . IBB] 
SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW 7:00 PM•FRI & SAT ONLY' i 
. :Wh.i!~; •V'Qll We.r.e.;,,S.l~~pi~ti: .: ..... •,' '·wi::-_ .. ,: 
Now~ REFILL on Pope 
NEWS. D[!,ily Egyptian Friday, Apri114, 1995 , (7 
. . 
Cotton:tai,ls 
By Dustin Coleman 
D~ily Egyptian Reporter 
every direction," he said : . '.. with, hcr-famiJy, on•an outing 
bc:~u~in~t~o:~:-~a;~.--·w::~~t~f~g~~~e;; R.x-::·_:_-o•·•_· ::_··c··,·· ;,k'i-··,.,··. ·n····,· :.i_'.·R( _::o,-·-w· I i __ 
Before Ronnie Siddondo came to Another game they play is when, - through Kcuken_!J.of, a park ~ith, · . . . , : - , , . 
the United Stales, he hacfncver two people each hold a hard-boiled . huge tulip fields and !mils. - -· ' · "- , .• ' . -· ' · · .. • · .· 
hcardofEastercggs. _. cggmthcirfingcrtips,thcrismasb-' Quring@~cofthe_yc:ir,~· '·n, r· ,· ·-_.-
rn!~~!{~Jr~nJ~=t~. · ~ ~~~:;:~~~~ · :!: ~hl~-v#cu;z ;~ ~ ·. ·• t: 8:_ _: _ 1. • Y1 
first Easter in this coimtty he was sru~ · most ~utiful ~-1~15.1~_..Holland; 
surprised because the practices are We use to tease the one ~ho 5b: 5ru.d. .. · ·. · : , ., . , _ . 
so dilfcrenLthan those back home; 1~1; and call. ~cm the loser, .. he_. •·: I!;!s an aw~m_e SJghL _she 
"I have never understood the saui · . · . s:ud: We would ~R:!1~ ~:-~~st 
concept of Eastcl eggs," he said. • K1!15hi _recal~ a ~c w~cn ~e; ~ ~gh th_e ~.: .-- • : 
~Evciyonc was talking about these v. as playmg thJS g~e WJth h~s . ~~ntaria -~-arbun, a scm,or _m 
eggs and I had no idea what they· · uncle. Without Klaslu know~g, hJS ra~10-telcv1S10!1 from Indoncsm, 
were talking abouL" . . · 11!1.~e p~a stone between his ~n-• ~d many of Ilic~ of Easter 
:With its melting-pot population , gcr Just before the rammed the eggs m her ~eland-~ similar to that 
r • SfUC::ltasjitstasmanvv.-aysofreJ!t•- ip;cH~. bed. ' ' ., KI1j,..: ~ ~J!lCW-,'!;!~t~§~:t-·tli;.Fr,_i-: 
cbrating Easter as"ii"does studcntL. ; . = s~ ·my egg, =,JI'.' - . c-gct up ~,y tn. e m_o,~~ . 
from different counuics. -· · -~. 0 said. HeJustsatth~and1augl?cd• _. on Sunday and cclcpratc the holi- , 
. . Siddondo said besides the c · ~ ~e:•. . . · · : . . . · : . . , . · day,~ she ~~ '.'But l th!nk it_ is_ a . . .. 
1h th th" h- · ggs, -AnnCllllckcStalcup,childdevcl-:· _more rchg10us. hohday.·.m: ; , ,,... t: ,UvemusicbY-:On!arucRam,;- ~:,-. . d!~\fi! ~e~irr~rJ~:UJI:_ -oi>m~i:issociatcniRili~hows~L: Jndo11~m::· t- .. · .-- .. ~ -~-: '. uii,ilii / - · · · "'. · - ~-, " r - ,, " · ,_., .t L>: 
. , . . .. _g · ., whoL~fmmHolland;S3!dEastcnn: -~. Thou'gb Indoncsta,has Easter r:r,•.7;, •--:·l:~~f~~·~ICf¾~~M-, ~ '.: : t~:!J s~! ,~bat JS done m lltc Holland is mu.clnriore_ family'.ori-: : cgg5£_~e ~il..t!.t~~ one big~if- \Ji·~;:: f,[!~,'~3~1.!lt<mttt<>r, ~!'.~~1W1.QU-ft:.::•;y} 
S"dd d Catl r 'd earl cntcd. . · . . . . ; . . fr.rcnce. - . · · .... ;; l .•. ~~- Pnzes:Piiia50C. l'oPCOrntS6da. Bi.Cotton Catuti~¢; .·",;' 
all ~f ~ei;,: clo~~;~:,/rro~ ' In~ Holl~d. ev"1:1nmr ,¥ets one_ ,_- ·'., .. B~l·:':.C don't h:ivc the bunny," : [ .• s:.:a,c<~.' .. ?-:; ·:Oi",-,.~·.,,,:,:: , • .,,:.,.;,.hi;:,; b'-~:;,.;.;·c .. fa,fa,.L ''·"''· y;,J.{;<."··;:"·"· .,.:;; . 
Friday through Monday to ccle~ ~~rk-wcek off! dunng wluch ~3!11- . stc s:nd. Herc; cvcry';'ll(:rc, {or_a · - ·Rain Locatipn Student ~creation-Center bratc tltc sacrifice Jesus made for 1hcs go on, tnps or spcnd• Ul!lc . mo_11th be(cre. Easter, you sec this 
everyone ruowid tl1e world. tog~~-_at home. · : b11!11,'7·':.·, · _ ...:::. · 
"It rc:illy supriscd me that people · · · 
here do not celebrate it as much as · · 
tl1ey should," he said. "It is neces-
sary that everyone gives a moment 
· of silence out of rcspccL" 
Am,lher counLry with dificrcnt· 
tmclitions is Cyprus - which uses 
eggs, but with a twi.st--saidTony 
Klaslti.' 
Klashi; a junior in hotel and 
restaurant management . from 
Cyprus, ~d C)'J)riots p1ay· i;anies 
with Easter cg__i!.s, and in many cases 
tlte eggs gr.t smaslted. 
· Jn·one game, an egg is hwig from 
:i tree _branch by a string, with two 
people standing across from i:ach 
other, knocking the egg back and_ 
fonh wit11 their foreheads. Toe first 
to grasp tlte egg in their mouth• · 
wins, Klashi said. 
Easter 
continued from page 1 
Wilson said the Forest Service u.~I 
lhe cross as a fire tower whe!l it ·was 
first builL He said lhe FBI now uses 
/ !he cross as a booster antenna. 
A Sunday school class taught by 
Rev; Bill Lircly (Rev. Steve 
Lircly's fath~) in 1945 built tbrcc 
smaJI woodeu oosscs that st.and 
near the big cross, Wilson said. , 
Wilson said the first cross mi: 
Bald Knob ,vas wooden and w;;s 
built in 1938. In 1939, a metal cress 
lined witl1 light bulbs war. auacb,::d · 
to tl1e side of a fire tower; and was 
powered by a generator pulled by a. · : . :. _ 
local fannc;r's trnctor •. 
- ,, 
HAVltm• A PAII.TV?•~:.-GIVE Ll5 'Z4 IICIUUAIID: 
·, Wli'I.L MAIUYOUA ::l.4,.,.6IOOTIUB (JM.""-. ..... ~~)· . 
""YDUR MOM WAW1'5YOU-101M AT'JlMMV JOHN:&f"' 
cm,tUtf ;;.,,~~IC ~~ ilU'MnNIElm •· .... ,,. 
• ;.: ~?•,r:-:,::,-,-;:~'l..:~::J~ :~·~1>~-~-~~~~:~:, '>,t. ~:-~:• ... :'~ .-.~~~ 
· Ewnt$Jrisoied tiy: Student CeirtiJtSpei:ial Programs; Office of liitramura!-" · · 
. ~eaeafunal Sport.s, Family Hou~~;_& t-Jon-Traditlonal Student Services 
- 3o"iree·5lrdqr;~ise _ 
. . -.fiu _.C~b_a,~et . 
t,;.~i1 .. ~~;~i,f.;.lmllflbJ.fln1.,.t~inl1tt~,,; -, 
•arr•,;o.Jmialr,,,l:Ju;. Jnwwaft!Pl••Jbr ndt#J.r'MPMiti,;-
.,,•MJonlb-JJ~;;"J?i:-",S·411o~.ct~,-:M~1l.a~•~ ~ 
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ITT ENTERTAINMENT . Daily E~tiai1 
Spice of life: MoOn -Island 
to perforni musica:I variety 
By Kristi Dehorily 
Daily Egyptia~~cporter 
You want it, they play il or have 
played it. You could even play it 
. with them, if you're good enough. 
~foon Island, an evolutionary band. 
from Si. Louis, defies categoriza-
tion by playing every s•ylc of mu.~ic 
with an eclectic approach. 
· Besides being the driver of the 
group's· van, Beth Tuttle, lead 
vocalist, has the reputation of being 
a blues singer in the Gateway, but 
defines herself as a singer of songs. 
"I break gen-'. 
Moon Island res and consid-
Where: er myself a 
Pinch Pc~my stylist," Tuttle 
When: said. "I sing 
Saturday songs that 
at 9 p.m. show off the 
------·voice. 
"I'm a lot more motivated by 
telling the truth and enjoying it. I 
go for the emotional hook." 
Tunic said the band plays every-
thing from blue grass, Dixie, Celtic, 
jazz grass and country. Since the 
band plays a broad range of music, 
she says ii does not lit in any calc-
go'~Ve defy categorization," Tuttle . . Pholo Coum•wol Mist · 
said. "You can't call us a tradition- Moon Island, a St. Louis based band, slrclcl1cs Ilic bouiidarics of calego-
al jazz band, we are very polycth- _ rization by playing all kinds of music from j_azi lo country. T11e group 
ni~:ttlc said the band docs not will pcrfom1 at Pinell Pe11ny Pub Saturday al 9 p.m, · · 
stick to one sound because their . Sandy Weitman muhi•instrumen- (fro~ people) that arc very admir-. 
years of musical experience allows . talist. harmonica. banjo, bodhr:m · ing of the quality that they arc gel-
them the space 10 enjoy each (Irish drums) and percussions. ling for !heir time and money." she 
other's interests. . . . Tunic said the band appeals to said. · . 
"In response lo years of experi• the intellectual and emotional Tuttle said lhc band just finished " 
cnce, we've.all:done things where a.~pccts of inusic and to the li!.ICn•. a· demo.tape and hopes to find 
we have nccdcd-.inoney, but we're ing crowd. She said the band docs . someone to finance a recording. 
old and we'ilon'I do it anymore," best in venues where people are: She said the band will continue lo . 
she said. "1ne dynamics of the paying attention. play a couple nights a week and do 
people involved, makes ii unique "We develop°lhat listening atmo- special gigs but arc happy in St. -
and exciting." sphere," she said. "People m:iy be .. Louis:. . . . . 
Each member of Moon Island ralking, etc .• in spite of themselves . "I'm playing with the best guys 
possesses distinct musical abili1ics: (audience). we get the people on the block and there is a lot going 
Dave Black, acoustic guitar: Mike involved. . . on musically in St, Louis." Tuttle 
Tiefenbrun, acoustic bass: and "We get that kind of cnthusia.~m. said. · · · .. 
Friday, April 14, 1995 . 
6e·t:,.the'1JllG~~ 
~to S.Willl!· 
Carbondale Park Jlishict ~ounces ·the 
reopening of the.LIFE Community Center 
.INDOOR POOL . 
-~;- ,:.::!unse.·nae!~.··:=.· ..... n.' 
~ Swim Lessons·,:· ~.__.t 
· . : . Infant & Toddler, Preschool · 
. . . Level I, ll, m 
Berllltratlon Deadline: April 19, 1995 
C_lasses Bertn: April 24, 1995 ti 
· Agua Aerobics . 
Registration Deadline: April 19, 1995 
·_Classes Begin_April 24~1995 ~~ 
. . . • To regbterlnd/or . -.. . , ... · ~ "l'i111e 
. for more Information call 549-4222 •. ·,; ,-. . Or ':llr1J 
· •. §.,: '~ ... 
BESEBVE 0 r FI c·E BS' TRAl • l • G CORPS 
Excit~~ent imdad~enture is the : and helps you take on the challenges of 
. course description, and Army Rare is command. · · '. · : ·. . · 
thename.lt'slheonecollegeelective. ,[aonsi.,. There's no. obligation until your. 
that builds your. self-confidence, junior year, so !here's no reaso!l not to 
' : develops·~ leadership. potential. try it out right n~ . 
JI..RMIROTC 
·THE SMARTEST COil.EGE COURSE YOU CAN TUE. 




f ~ on cooseaJ!iva nmng dates) 
; 1 day--91e per ine, pei day 
'i 3 d.1ys.._;..75e per line; per day · 
5 ~-69C per line, per day . 
•• 10 days..--56e per ine, per day 
~: 20 er11'1018-"6c perine, ~day 
'--------------~ 
85 HONDA ACCOIID hotcNx.dt. 
P~«J med.anical ccnd. A/C, llereo, 
.- brales, tires, delch w/ wamny. 
Runs eac:. S2J50, l,rm. ~9-Am. 
~gs'f;!;:;~~ ;:.~: 
cdJy e..:, SJ800. AS7·860J .. • 
84 SUWUGLWAGON, good cond, 
Sl600 cb>. Mu\l wDI 549·8325. 
SJ PMW J20i: lun, ct..on, recenl tune-
up. new tires, new llereo. 
SJ200 cb>. Call 5A9-92A2. 
lrNh p~~s&·s;~~e, . JI .~~1'!-~~ •. :•_ 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
med,arok He mol.. hou,e coll. 
AS7-7984 or 1ol-lroe 525-8393. 
AUTO PANTNG, minor body ~-
Reference> & worl guaranteed. it::JF~I IC!~:iRE :]I 
We Buy Electronics 
.....,l;ngor nol 
tva-vc•s-STIRIOS-A/C'• 
can-p,teo-musicol ,qu,pmenl · 
•••••••TVs-Ve••. 
88 KAWI.SMJ EX 500, white, wi1h 
blocl trim, E.ulfent a,nd;tian, ,_., 
boon "dropped, $1900 obo. A57·6414. 
BJ3 CBR 600 HURRICANE, r,oy, ted & 
bfocl, new paint, ballery, & liru. 
$JOOO col 529-3728. · · · · . S25~~-!?vi'7s7~;!f•· 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDA!f, 
lor ·s,u women st,,clen11, al 707 S 
Poplar SI. sl-,n by appointment 
°"'(. Coll A57-7352 between 0900 
AM & 1200 Noon, & b."'een 
0130 PM & 0500 PM. only: All 
utiiil,.,. included in ron1,. OrJ1 hol 
blocl lrorn compu1, direc1fy nor1h .,f 
U•••er1ily library. Central air & 
h-ot .. Tenant con do cooling & · 
dining wiih 01her SAJ llvd.nl, in d,a 
,ama oporlmenl. 
I BDRM AVAIL NOW, lu.ury, 
conwM!flCe; peace and quiet, wol\ lo 




FAL1 SIMISTER ONLY, 2 a, 3 
bdrm, al Go:,,geto,,,,n, i,f1,0 sublet sum-
mer a<Jy, great role & opt!! 529-3807. 
2 FEMALE SUBlEASERS NEEDED, 
,urnmer. "on•1mo,e,. Cree~1ide 
Condo, w/d, d/w, 549·8570. 
SU8l£ASERS NEEDED FROM IJ,Jy_ 
uni;f Aug. 2 bdrm, nice opt. 4 blh from 
ron,,u1. $430/n-o but it.dude. heat, 
woler,troih.CoD"57-6l61. 
LUXURY 1 BD•M APT. ONLY 
$275 FOR SUMMIR OR DIST 
o,n., GREAT DIAL, CALL 
DlBBIEAT 549°5426. 
3 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
i~~:1"i}~t:~~f~·1:~ .. 
529-1102,Mo-einMay 1511 . 
GR.l'ND PLACE ll,1umm•r, 
New, J BDRM, 2 BATH, unlum, w/d, 




' · Short& ~~g 
Health ~.: .. __ .Torin : ·. 
Motorcycres & Boats , 
Home & Mohne Homes 
Friday, April 14, 1995 
~Aesetvatiai Dodie:_ 2ll-lll,2cnysputi~ 
Requirements: Srnle ~ rates ara desJgiod ID be used by · 
, nivlc1als. er crg.rizafl:lns b~ ".9 
~~et an:1 I'd bamneitial use . t; 
er ID annouice tven!s. . . . f 
ROYAL RENTALS 






SNG!fS lOClKNi lot cl.o,, quie1 al, 
lordable opts, lor S,unrnor/Fall, _.,.,, 
urill a,ail, NP Co. 529•3815. 
ROSEWOOO STUDIO Al'TS, now fem. 
ing lo, Summer/Fall. dean, quiet, do.. 
lo compv1, carpel, ale, & laundry. 
t.lCI 2 BDRM DUPLIX~ . S23!), JVP Co • .529-3815. 
I nola lrom town. Private rood, ~el ·1 i•;::===·=====::;:-5%~tlobl• June I 5. No dog,. EARN. 
ANNOUNCING 
RAWUNGSST.APTS 
Every cpl i1 newt 
. 516 S. Rawling, 
I bdrm opl1, onft $225/rro, 




Oi,play row c,pen I 0-A t.'on-Fri. 
HUR.YI 
457°6786 ··':--. , . 
$850-$400 
PER WEEK OR MOREi 
People Needed 'lb Do 
Fun, Easy, Respectable 
Pllrt or Fu]) 'lime Work 
At Home. 
24 Hr. ll1g Gille, Detail, 
CALLNOW/ 
.-:- - - - - a.m -. - - , 1Mll 457-84tl I 
I. A/C dtvck & dtarg~ $16~95 plus fr'lon 1
1
. 
I• OiUilwr & Lobe (most cars) $10.95 . . 
i· thQ ~rn_or profmlon~ a~ & radlfflr ~rsl: I 
L - 318 N. Illinois ' ,· e::ll Z EEi ·.J· - - •_Cllp_n'_Save- - ... . 
-10)2,_.....;: ___________________ n_a...;i/y~E,eyp:_~t-:_ia-:_"-:_-:_-:_~----."'.'~-:....:-=----------"'!""'"~-F-ri_da...:y,~, ~A.:..pn_·1_1_4,;...1"!"99_5 
~:~ie~:.fr.!~wirxb...;;,, ~-·~ =·~ 8~.M IL.,pup!~XO~~>,,-,,~, BEAUTIFU. EA'. Apl• in C'dolu Hi,-toric Di,t., dany, qviet, studiou1 
~.,-q:,pl,"pn,le,lemale. 2 
leh for,...,.,, 3 lot Aug. 529-5881. 
NICE NEWER I BORM, furn. c,,rpel, ' 
ale. I or 2people, 509 SWall · 
or 313 E FrHmCn. 529-3581, 
APTS, HOUSIS, & TRAILIRS 
do111o SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, Summer 
o, FaD, lum, 529·3581 or 529· 
1820. 
&RAND NEW Al'TS, 51A S Wall, 2 
~~j1's';" ~.t8"fo~ 
RINTAL UST OUT. Como by 
508 W. Ook lo pc~ up ls1, nc>I lo 
fron1 door, in baic. 529-3581. 
~~:..:~~-~~ ~0L"'.t' i.!r..: 
1o SIU, 411 E Hosler, 457-8798. 
ICO NOMICAL LOCA noN :~~e ::..,.~•ix:.5& ~i:reema>, 
Summer $200/$125, Fal $320/ 
$165, 529-4657, 4.9 pm. 
PARK TOWNI APTS. 
lua.1 &2llclrm~1w/Privale 
Bolc:ony,ciui,.prol1..:onal11ning, t:: tt't~lt:Li.1~: 
_ Call McBride Ronlol, 687-3035. · 
I BORM APTS al 910 W. Sycam>re, 
incl o1 u~I. coble "'• .,..,;1g1,,11y May 15 
. orly, $'125/mo + clq,olil. "5/-6193 .• 
SUMMIR UASI Huge 
Dhcounl ClASSY EfFIOENCY APT 
reduud from S2SO 1o S 150. 
Vao Awlen 529·5881. 
COUNTRY SETTING 5 mi from SIU, lo,. 
ge 2 lxlrm. 2 bath. ""°'1 May, UOO/ 
ma, util incl 549-9883 ot _985-3341. 
SPACIOUS FURtf.S1UDIO 
APTS wilh forge Ii.Ing area, 
"'J'O'ale iitdien and lull baih, al c, 
laundry locittie1, free porling, 
quiel, cable availoble, clo11 lo 
car,-p,1, mgml on p,..,,;,.... lincoln 
v.l~ Ap11, S. 51 S. ol Pl«nanl 
HiU Rd. 549-6790. • , 
2·BEDROOM, .!. 4·BEOROOM, 
APTS, Carhondale, al 606 W. Col· 
logo SI. Shown by appoinlmenl 
orJy. call 457-7352 bclween 0900 
AM & 1200 Noon; & between 
0130 PM & 0500 PM, only. All 
uhMn includ«! in ronll. Orly twa 
bLxh from m"1"'1, directly north 
of Univoni,Y L"brary. Central air & 
i..a1. T-·bedroom Summer $400, 
Foll & Spring $600, per month. 
Four-bodroom Sumnw $640, fall 
& Spring ssso. per month. 
fOUR•BEDROOM APT, 
CARBONOAlf, for SIU ·women 
sludenl,, al 707 S P,plar SI. Shown 
by oppointmenl only. Call ,c57;· 
7352 between 0900 AM & 1200 
Noon. & betw..n 0130 PM & 0500 
PM,. orly. Al util;, .. incl.doc! in 
ront1. Orly holf blocl from carrp,1, 
d;rodly north ol Uni•eni,Y library. 
Cenlrcl air & heal. Summer $660, 
Fall & Spring $808, per month. 
l\VOBEDROOM APTS Townhou11 
,tyle, Carbondole, at jundion ol 
W. M.11 SI, & Soutl, .lamn Sheol. 
Shown by oppoinlmonl orly. Cal 
A57•7352 be!,.,_, 0900 AM & 
1200Noon,&b.,,,....,Ot30PM& 
0500 PM, orly. Tenon! pay, waler, 
gm, electrici,Y each on "J""all 
meler. Owner pay, relu11 piclup A 
011,.,, _;,.._ .Ml aero IS W, M.11 SI. 
drectly nor1h ol Communicat:on. & 
Buw1S bvilding1. C..,al air & 
i..at. Sumrne, $240 per monch. fall 
& Spring S.4SO & 470 per month. 
EfflOENCY, ONE-BEDROOM, & 
Two-Bedroom, Af,11, Carbondale, 
S. Poplar SI. Shown by oppoinlmn 
orly. Call 457-7352 betwe.t, 0900 
AM & 1200 Noon, & between 
0130 PM & 0500 PM, orly. Water 
& relu11 piciup included in ren11. 
Orly holl blooc from a,,np,1, a.red• 
ly norlh ol Uni•enily library. 
Cenlral heal & air mndilioning. 
UFIC:IENCT APTS, lurnishod, near 
~:v;;:i~i«:'57!~52~-"'-· $195 
VERY NICE FURN I & 2 bdrm q,11 on 
Fotesl SI $550 & $325. Incl all u1l. 
No pell. 549·4686. 
C'OAlE I & 2 bdmu, ova~ May. 
t,Abon> 2 bdrm,· I car ga,oge; avail 
Aug. Call 529-2566 alter 1pm. 
Garden Park Apartments~ 




• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming poo), .& 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '95 549-2835 
TOWN ROUSES 
2; 3, & 4 Bedrooms .. * Dishwasherk. w.isher & Drjerk :, 
-*Central Air & Hea~ · : ·. 
.,,Visit ·our M~del Apartment 
,; -_ *·503 W._CollegeApt. #1 *· • 
*M,W,F 1-:-ll*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Ca I I , - .. ,r · ,, · 
. :5 .2 9-;,/ ,_.o B .2 
fivailatile ·Fall 1995 
.. . .. , "... . . .. . ~ . 
5chillinq Proporfy 
MancJ'goment 




318 r. Walnut, 2 bdrm 
Hlllcre•t Mobil• Homea 
IOOOPar\SlrM 






MN & UNfURN.-1 lxlrm, ale, do11 
lo SIU, no pell, mull be neat. · A57 • 
n82. 
ONI BDRM APTS lwn, a/c, w/d, 
microwave,· near campu1, newly 
remodol..cl, SA25/mo. 457·4422. 
38DAAIAPT,~lum,uijlincl,leme, 
,.., pe11. Call alter .4 pm. . . • 
684•4713. · 
4, :,, 2, t bdrm apl• • & 
houses, qui,., nice aalt,rnaml-.p, 
:J'(:7~~':.;.•t~~~~~'.m~ 
5881. 
M"i!ClQO I BDRM. SUMMER S145, 
FALL $175, ro pet,, GRAD . 
pelened. 549-2888. 
FALL • I & 2 bdrm unlum duplu q,11 
al 606 East Par\ SI 1-893-037 or I• 
893-4033. 
I bl. from «wT'f'II'• 529-1233. :;! :•;~o":. ~~cfule ~;_ 0 • • 
~~~~~',;.,""',!,11,_ BRICKINRIDOI APTS 2 bdrm, 
529-1539. .. ~.;_ i!};.!.".o~:='ti15~ =s'l': ~;,'Tst-7~ 0~· Ar•na 
LOW HNT M'lx,,., no<o-laflJl>"cleon Ca11 52?-4,u4• · . NIAR CIDAR LAKI HACH, 2 
1•2 lxlnns, mrport, no poll, unlum. 7A7 E; PARK, 2 BDRM, garden bdrm, no pen, pro/...ional,.,, grocl 
$295-$350. Aug I, 684·3557 p.m. winc!-, bteallasl ~- pri,,oto fenced lhld.n11. $450. 867-3135, 5A9·5596. 
~• ;J:~"!~~-~ ::-•:a~!~t~~97.,!::~. 2B~OOPtfX,1m1,refrigeratot,no 
prol .. :,;r,,,elem,d. nommoior, . mlhedral coi,ng,, .,..,a Aug, $570 pell, leme, 806 N .bNs, C'l>alo. 
w/d. $345/u~lpaid, 529.5527_ A57-8194.529-2013,ClinB.. NICE & CLEAN, I BDRM, furn, yr 
lem.o, llor1ing May 15, wal lo SIU, no 
2 BDRM, UNfURN, carport, large TOWNHOUSES'. pe11,GrocloiJy,529-5878. 
p,iwote pat;,, out ol tcwn, $360/mo. Sludenl Hou,ing 3 Bdrm,, lwn/ 
awailMoy.Col687-~07. unlum,c/a,Augloa11.~9-"808, ~d le. S51 
GREAT SUMMER RATES: luxury 2 110-IOpmJ.Heartlondl'n,por,a. -~1•,:~. ldeal'f..r ;::,d 0 ; 
~:.2;~r~~~~ pro/es..,.,.;,, $250/mo A57·6193. 
2 BDRM APARTMINTSI AVAIABlf roR MATURE sludent,,.2 ,~.· ... · Houses ~, 
carpelecl, waaher/clr:,er. bdrm, w/d, d/w, c,anlrcl air, no pet,, • , , ,,. 
West Oak s1. Ma:,. lnclucle1 $525/ma, I ~• mnlrad. Call 529• . · · · -- _::... 
waler. 54V•00B t. 2840. · • •. . ; ~ G000 parling, •-~, 
.. ·------ 601 N.c..Z~,'mo~· 
.2 & 3 BDRM·A_PTS, al 9 10 ~ 412 .• E HESTER, 3 bdrm, arden NICI& CLIANlarge2lxlrm,lum, 
Sycamore, Incl ut,I, cabla TV, ava,I window, bt...Uast bar p,;.ai!Jenced arpel a/ do loR 05E~ 
May, SYXJ/mo, A57-61 93 .. · ·· dee~, 2 bath, al .;;f-lOnCes, ind luff ~29-358t~ 529-1820.. -:-•,-• 
YIRT CLIAN _STUDIO APT, li1e woJ-/drye,, ceiling lam, .,..,a, 
o.n.t, ,ale, clcne lo SIU, $170 Aug $795. A57·8l9A, 529•2013, 
wmmer/S215fall,utJinc.5A9-6760. duisB. · · Par'k Place • Rooms 
S185 mo' 'ltlrl pd 
I • I J(: ~ 
611 E Park 549-2831 
Sugatjree hnperlal 
Apartments . . Mecca 
, · . . Country Club 
- . . Circle · 
· Prk:a Range from $215 - 660 
We haw: 
•Studios 1,2, & 3 BDRMs 
. •3 Great Locations 
•Responsive 24 hr. Maintenance. Setvlce 
•Friendly Neighbors 
· -Quiet Atmosphere 
. •Superior Management . · · 
•PooWolJi¥>all Court/Picnic Area 
•Some Utilities Paid . 
: •All unit• have pu1ed city Inspection 
'.. Best Service ~ Best Locatlon • Bat Price 
. . .. 529-4611 . 
·--stev_enson -~m$· 
Does It: AgainJ_ . 
. Summer i9·5 ... 
, ·· Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$.3 I 00 for a Do1r&le for 
,Fall '95 & Spring '96 ·. 
,·$800.- 8 wks :-
-Single :Room Pric~ 
Call 549.;.1332 or· 
Stop by 600 "Vv. · Mill .; Call 549~ i332 or Stop, by 600 W. Mill ' 
~ ' ~~~~--
60n N. Allyn 
50-1 S.A,h ,,4 
514 S. Bnnldg" •l 
514 S. Bn,nldge ,r4 
403 W.Elr., "4 
sons.Hays 
5il91 S. Hays 
408; F- llnler 
410 E. llnler 
4101 E.·llaln-
208 W. IIMpilal Or. • l 
210 W. llotpltal Or. ,r2 · 
703 S. lllinoh "101 , 
703 S. llllnoh •102 
612; S. Logan · 
507 W. Main •2 
son W. Main •A 
5071 W. Main •B 
400W. Oak ,r3 




414 W. ~more •W · 
406 S. IJnlveHlty "l 
406 S. llnlvnslty "2 · 
334 W. Walnut· "1 
334 W. Walnut ·,.3 
• ,\u-,:,allim0:11 
408 s: Aoh 
502 s. B~dge •2 
514 S. Bnmdgc ,rl 
-514 S. Beveridge ,.z 
514 S. Be.-erldgc ,,3. 
409 W. Cheny Court 
4 06 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College •2 
310 W. College •3 
310 W. College ,,4 
5071 S. flays 
. 5091 s. flays • 
4081 E. Haler 
410 E. linter 
208 W. IIMpltal Or "1 
703 S. IIUnol• •202 · 
515 S. Logan• 
6121 S. l.ogAn 
507f W. Main •B 
300 W. MIU "l,2,3,4 
906 W. J\lcDanlcl 
400W.Oak •3 
· 202 N. Poplar "' · · · 
301 N. Springer •l 
913 W. Sycamore 
· :)19 W. Syamore 
;o~ies.'o!i!::~v: 





504 S.Aoh ,,3 
502 S. Bewrldgc •2 
514 S. Bewrldge •l 
514 S. Bewrldgc •2 
514 S. Bcwrldgc "3 
405 w. O.niy · -
409 W. 0.niy Court 
406 W. 0.nlnut 
500 W. College "2 . 
506 S. Dison · · 
411 E. Freanan · 
509S.llays 
402 E.llaler 
408 E. linter · 
611 N. Kennlcoll . 
903 W. Undcn Lane 
515 5. Lo1!•n . -
906 W. McDaniel 
400W. Oak •E 
400W.Oak ,rW 
501 W.Oak · 
511 N. Oakland 
1619.W. Sycamore 
Twttdy-E Park · 
820 W. Walnul 
401 W. WIiiow 
•rn,1;,:1an;JiM• 
, 609 N. All~,, -
504 S.Ash ,,3 
510 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge "2 
. 509 S. llays 




lllliM• :j 5 n;t❖&• 
510 S. Bnerldgc ·. 
202 N. Poplar ,rt 
•" 913 W. Sycamore *Available· Now 
. . . . . 
Besf Selections:lnt ow1f£Availahle -Fall .1995 • 529-1082 




I 06 S. Fornl--.207 W. Oak 
2Bedroom 




106, A08 S. ForHI 
4Bedroom 
SI 1,503 S. Ash 
802, .C06, 32A W. Walnut 
103 S Fo,nl-.207 W Oak 
S Person avallable 
'°"}',no pal> 
Heorlfond Properties 1 
Call for sha-"''"8 
549•4808 (IO•IOpnl 
C'OA!f AREA. Dhcount Rent1, 
but nice, 2, J, & 4 bdrm furn 
::~ ~1-~::. :!~ 
ol Kroger wa,t, abtolutely no j)ds, 
68.4-.4145. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS, 
2, J, .C, & 5 bdrm furn hou>es, 
abtolutdy no pets, w/d, carpel«!, 
air, 1:,me near compu1, 1ome 
lu,ury, but al nice. Cal 684•41 AS. 
OUR 10TH ANNUAL BROCH'JRE i, 
mody, Coll "57·8194 cw .529·2013 
and we'll moil you one cw &-op "' a 
no1e DI P.O. Bo• 2587 C'dale 62902. 
4 BORMS, CARPETID, a/c. 4 blls lo 
SJJ, Ava3 Fol/Spring S600/ma, 
S400/mo Summor. 457-4030 oiler 
SfM. 
HNTAL UST OUT. Come by 
SOB W. Oal lo pd up t.11, next lo 
lror, door, in bo.w.. 529·3581. 
FALL 4 BLOCKS lo campus. J 
bd,m, air, w/d, lease, no per.. 529· 
J806or 684·5917 .. ening>. 
SMALL 2 BDRM, carpel, ,_ funwxe, 
Jo., utiL Avail now. Mull hove 
,eforenc:o>. S260/ma. 'No dogs or 
parties. 529-1539, 
S BDRM HOUSE: S lxl-m, 2 botl,, w/d, 
--all.10 SIU. 504 S Wa,h;ngton, $725/ 
mo. AvailAug. 457-6193. 
3, 4, BDRM, furn, ,um,,,., loose, w/d, 
c/o. SporUing clean, 'COZY', 2 
""'Y, 2 both.. patio. 549-0077. 
404 W. RDGON A bdnn, S600 
1101 N. CARICO 4 Ldrm, S600 . 
613 W. OiERRY 4 bdnn, S600 
JOO S. OIXON J bdrm, S550 
call af1er 6pm. 457•7 427. 
COUNTRY OUPlfX, on 2 oati, I Mm 
ccd.edral ce,1ing, · .tcf;ng patio dr in 
l..1chen, S285 ind heal & wuter. Avail 
151h 457-0361; 549-3973. 
Houses 
4.321 ~~00,,':)s/d wrn:'c. 
6. 6~_ ~ ~L-~.f¥l~ pui,ia, .m  . 
7. 2.;1~"'-~DRM 




must lcu house dale available 
er don't cal. No exceefions. 
529-3513 
Daily Egyptian 
AVAl AUG 15, J lxl-m, big y,,rd. 
$450/n,o, 1 ~'"°"'•no peh, 
915 W. Sycamore. 549-2795. 
38DRMHOME.Avo,1now. O:.r,w/ 
d, carpeting, yard, quiet area. 
S450. 457-4210. 
2 BEDROOM, QUIET N\V l.xali.on w/ 
large yortl, dini"':3 room, wraparound 
dad, ,mall iJudy. or l.loroge area, 
540000 oval Aug. _457·8194, 529-
2013,Chri,B. 
. . . . . . ~· ' . 
11::EE~:~11 
~:J~,i:~r.c~'::{.i~,':'t:: 
co~r. Quiel Almo,.pl,e,e, . 
Allordable Rote<, Eaullonl ID<arions, 
No .Af:,poinlmenl N«euory. I, 2, & J 
t<'.= ==fr.:?: ~o~els: 
Illinois A••·• 549.4713 •• Glisson 
~~:~~- M, 616 E. _Parl SI., 
I BORM TRAILERS, 5185-275/mo, 
fum, wale, & lro.h ind. NO pds, 549• 
2401. 
2 60RM. SMALL PARK, I mi lo sru, 
SIJO, no clog.. Wil occepl wmm« 
leo>e. 529-1539. 
ClEAN, COZV & QUIET, ell. on 10 SINGlES, I BDRM duple. avail now, 
52;5;~~: !ii~J. summor&fall.S14!al6S/ma.furn& 
J BDRM, CARPORT, fenced In ~;;?t",a:-..W:~~i!:';e~i'I: 
bac:lyord, sun porch, law util, $50/mo flat rat•. Rota reduced lo 
S570/n,o. 529-1539. $25/mo ,ummer. Between John A. 
2 BDRM, STUDY, w/J, wocxl,,,mor, logo,, College & ~l\lon Roule IJ. No 
9"' '-, large lning room, ba>ement. pets. 549-6612 cw 549-3002. ', 
51ortsMoy S4SO. 529·1218. ~IBB~ma':"3~~ilts~~,::. 
J Ml. SOUTH of SI,. JO oa,. witl, OK. Now renting ,ummer. Chucl's 
pond. Oo.ob1e wide. J bdrm. I~ bot'1, I Ren1aJ.. 529-4444. ., , 
ale, & w/d hool-up. $475/mo. No WEDGEWOOD HILLS Aug. two 
peh. Col 687•J89J.-,-:--:-=~-,.- bdrmlfurn, no pets, SJ60·S400, 1001 
NICEJ OR 4 BDRM HOUSE beautiful E Par l•;SW.ielday.SA9·5596· 
:'..~'i::1,1;~~~!:~~-~:~t.· !..i.~~~n,~~l'.:~ lo, 
AVAIL MAY 5, ,uitoble for 2 alb.,~ w/~"), l.o,e $175/ma. 
profeuional,, d/w, w/d hoo\up, c/o, How\in,Prep«t,n457-85I I. 
di,po"°'. Jean 529-4383.. CHEAP RENT. GREAT place lo live. 
S165. 1,'c,e in loclay. 2 Bdrms. Call 
549-JBSO. A ~ORM. 409 N. UNMRSITY. A,011 
~ ~~!mo ":'!,~Q~~·t.':t 
DI 453-6785 clays, 867·30.46 ..... 
2 BDRM, OtD RT fa;ii;;~l; SJSO, 
avail -'fl'~ IS, Col 529·3815. 
COTTAGE • 2 Ml SO. SIU, No Pas. 
Ava~ 5/15; l.iving-8drm, Kitchen & 
both, Fum. S2J5 "'°• 457•7685. 
2BOAA\-;.;;;;;,I air, ,v;;;het/Dtye,, 
Clo.., 1o Con-pus, ssoo, avail AuguiJ, 
.457•3308, 8 om·noon. 
C'DAJ.E 2·MI foll. 2 lxlrms, vary clean 
& qviel, rnuiJ see, 1ro,I,, waer, la,,,r, 
core ind, d,p req, toling Of?CalioN, 
NO PETS. 5.C9•J043. 
14 WIDE, f & R 2 bdrm., 2 both., 
fum., nice, oY011 now", no pets. 
549-4806 • i.,.. meuage, . · 
2 BDRM 10 X SO, w/d incl. 5200/mo 
:a52~1k"'~~~~lorK, 
1•800-423·2902. 
_No , .. Ren.ting Jo~ Spring, Summer, &. Fcill 
. Brand New 14 • Wides 
• 2 b1ocb from campua ·, ~ Na,i to Wah 11-. Lamid,y 
• FurnlslMd . . : ·. • ~~ .oa ~ 
• Air c:oodltlooed ·• N~ . 
· BJ/ Appointment OnlJl~~fJ~• •· 
Parkview · "{.!fv: '\ lit;(~} 
MOBUE HOMES. . · f /r-"-; 
-~~~!:~-
.._·._ 
Serious Students •• ~ .. 
Say Yes! to 
UNIVERSITY HALL 
==~ldn-4 T••Pma1eRaom Neu~ 121. YH Intensified Study Arec:s 
N• 12 ~ i... Yes 19 Cl,d.mpand Meals WNIJy 
N• Dr~ Hue YH AD Utililles Polcl · 
•
. Y•• Swlmml~ Pool .. . 
: .· ' • l> _· ~== r~ lounge YH 24 Hour Sec rity . . 
· ·Y•• From $296.00 Monthly Fa!r T•• From $790 Entire Summer" 
. "ReS!!O"alion Feo Extra· 
lHVD151TYHA11 "A. FaD + Spring: Aug. 19 to f!.1ay 11 
:n,. wn To u..• ~ . •a. Summer: _Jurye 10 to Aug. 5 
. 549-2050 




Hlllrrod Mobll~ H.;rn~. 
. I 000 Pork SI. 
~• •6,Mon•Sal 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 









-. 5 jg9~8i3s0 r . 
Private, country 
se11;r,g 
2 bd,ffl, extra nice., qviel. furn/ 
unlum, a/c, no pets. A.,gu>1 lecne. 
549-.4808. 
~~~~~-.·~ ~~ 'd:,,1%~ 
(MHPI • .C57-8924. . 
COME UVI WITH US ·. 
C't>AU, I & 2 BDRM,furn,' 
a/c, quiet location, Call · 
529•24:12 .. ,oac.200:1. 
REDUCED SUMMER RATES on r:-.ol.1e 
home,, good cond; fum, .hatled lot, 
do .. lo rec canler, no pets. 457-7639. 
C'OAI..E I & 2 hlnn,, 12 & l.c wide, 
cl:,.., lo <°"P.'i, furn, clean, a/c, 
wmmer rare, lrose. & no pds. 
529-443 I alw 6pm. 
NOW HNTINO 12 & 14 wide,· 
furn, dean,a/c, quid, dose lo corr,,,,., 
wmmet role, leoie, no pets, ~ng 
Mon • Fri, 10 e Spm,·or by 
appointment. Belair• Mol,;le Home 
Par\, 900 E Pa,l 529-1422. 
GIANr STEP UP IN 
MOBILEHOME 
·. LIVING 
-2 & 3 bedroo.~s ·, •, 'at 
910 E. P:uk' 
& 
' 714 E. College , ' & ., .·, .. 
PIC:1S311t Hill Rd. 
You'll love: 
• Great New Locations 
• Storage Building 
• Lighted Parking 
• Sundeck 
.· Featuring: 
Ccntrnl Air ' . 
Cable TV 
• Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Crunpus 
NOPETS 
· Call Carla or Jennifer · 
457-3321 
r;-
Friday, April 14, 1995 l11. 
NICE I OR 2 BORMS, near COflf'US, H~MI TYPl~TS; l'C u-;.,,. ~-
::~~:•;:1~;;i~•lras,, ~-:m~i;~;-i~k; B-95?1, 
RISORTIOBS• 
Earn lo S12/1,r+ 1;,.. .. . , . 
l"-Par\,, Hotels, Spas,+ more. 
~~7~=.'~tt · . 
INTIRNATIONAL EMPLOY• 
MINT Earn up lo S25 • $45/hovr 
t«xhing basic convenolional EngCJ. in 
Jcpon, Taiwan, cw S. Koroo. No 
t«x' ing badground or Asian 
languogas n,quired. for info cal: 12061 
632·1146e,,I. J57A22 
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING• 
Earn up lo $2,000+/mon1hwa<ling on 
Cruise Sh;ps cw land·Tout 00rrp:,nia1. 
World Travel: Seasonal & full•tima 
em~ oYOo1cble. No E,penence 
necauory. For...,,. inlo,mation 0011• 
206-634·0468 o.d. c57 426. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Semonol & ful-time '!"'P"1"""" 
'available DI Norional Porb, l'o,e,ts & 
Wil<lile Presarvn. Benefits + bonuSHI 
Call; 1 •206·545•4804 ext. NS7 424 •• 
ALASKA SUMMER IMPLOY• 
MINT Students Needed! fohing 
Industry; Earn up lo $:1,000• 
$6,000 • per mant'1. Room.and 
BoanllTranspo,tationl Mofeorfornole. 
No e,perienc:o neatucwy. 'Call 206• 
S45·.Cl5Sext AS742'. 
IDUCATION SU CASA migrant 
:: ,:i:;,.".'9!a,:.:,~~':::::;:. 
bus r>id, for a 6 mo, ful ~me secnon. 
Spanish· speolen. p,-elerred. S.nd 
rnume and loner by 4.14.95 lo FO 
Bo. 600, Cclx!en, II. 62920. EOE . 
. The Right House or 
Apartment, Just in 
· time from Woodruff 
Management 
Apartments 
• VaD:2 bedrooms, furnished, 
waler pail, $223.00 PJXll. 
Stmner S~rt, FaD Start 
• 318 Hester SL 2 brorooms, 
acrcss from Rec. Center, 
Summer Start $235.00 PIXll 
•Hicl«xy GI.de In DeSolo ~ -
worth the Drlw, 2 bedrooms 
@ $165.00 ppm. Hoolwps, 
NC-~~µ~~~ . ·. 
• 1 txfrm duplex In DeSoto ~ 
wiy large, canes furn, NC 
rcx- ooJoJ $::!Oo.oo. · 
c_ all .Today 
457-3321 
• No pets please 
• Grass cutting included 
at 110 e::tra charge 
~~;f::=t· ·, , ' I." : , ... 
JitJ . 1~1 
::·'.Si1Ying5/hi1ll ' fl 
Don'I let Burned by Bigb Bent! 
Experience the Difference at 
Lewis -Park Apartments 
· •Pool . -":-.:~•-·-•Dishwashers . 
: . •Tennis •Small Pets Allowed 
•WeightRoom :N!~~k~Te~ ·. : k:ti:ry Room • fomished or Unfurnished 
•Prc-Lea;ing 1,2,3, and 4 bedroo1ns• 
Daily Egyptian Friday, April 14: :9~ 
STUDENT, SOPttOMORE OR ~~!,!~;;f~;,,:;.:",~.:::; RUUMlS, RIESUMH, Incl bml N/0 GUYS lAWN & 0TREE Sevke. 
JUNIOR, Cothonclale, lo -rlc port bcoche. of Sovrhem Colilomia, 1he ~=~~ ~-DAY SERVICE; Tree re_movol. !rimming, loncl>eape, 
"':_· ;-ii=,.u.,--
time naw ancllull!ima during brools florido Com!, H~lon Head blanc!, SC, ----:-------- hauling. lie,! role>, 529-5523. 
and .ummer. Minimum $6.00 per and My,tle lleoch SC. Oilier localions l'OOlS ~ DAN . I I D & N Tree Service 
• CHEAP FARES WORIOWlO:: • 
Coll for free info. pocl:oge 
AlRHITCH 800-326·2009 
airl,i1cl>Oncra,m.c:om hour.Mullwotlr.unh1falondspring.' includeP,1lmSpring,CAondOrlando; !l!':;.,.iT~:v~v~i:r,.::~ ,·. "Trimming"T~•R....,..,J 
semosler begins. Wrile your FL Nationalond,ecn,ationnc!C0fflf'O!')' has, MI00-353-3711,• ,Siorm~lol -~.Uarued& 
11" • p O 8 71 ::ro bcou,J.:\':°.::; 1oa,";;:~,'.'9' ol -----=,.,.,,..,-,-,--=,-,--:-:;--,:-· 1 lruured:Fme .,.fimoles. 893-2630, ~~:.o&t~~-- . -~.x • Fu!ylumishod~en1s+$150/rna =m.EH<;,'!,~~~-le. "'.firewood•Mukhd>ips. ~--~=i., <j;:)1.~~t~~!t762 or I~ 457-7984 or 1oR-free 525-8393. , COMPllTI USUME SDVICES 
RESIOENT ASSISTANTS for a large SIU 
FiTrroved aportment corrple.<., ,tarti!'9 
ocad!:5;,!"~1'.'~~':.\t 
finance educclion wirh free opar!menl 
and allowance,. Musi bo ct lea,i 25, or 
24~· !'~.:.::;:.-: JI£ 
requin,d; Pl"""' only qualified nood lo 
apply al 1207 S Woll·Slreel, 
Coibondale. l'hone 457•4123, 
9amlo5pm. 
SUMMER, JOBS AVAIL 
HOWi· America•• largeat 
atudent painting company 
Is now hiring. Call ASAP; 
Poaltlons filling fastl No 
experlen_ce necenary, all 
training· provided.· This 
summer have fun wortcln9 
In, the sunl Positions In 
your. hometown." Call lob 
hotline 800•265-1,133 
for your appllcatloa, • ·. 
$17.&JWEEKLY POSSIBI.E m<>!frigour 
circulars. 
For info ccD 202·298-8952. · 
WAITRESS/BARTENDER for 
Herrin Sor & lounge, SA.25 + lips, 
cloys, nigh!,, & ~~encls,993-8393. 
ENVIRON,\.\ENTAI: TECHNICAN: 
En,,;n:,nmenlol cr,mvhing firm need, in· 
cli,lduol, lor summer & pow'ble a,;,. 
linuing en-p\,ymenl. openenco in 0>· 
be.Jos or conJlrudion induury o plo,. 
Mci1 resume wi1h 3 relerence, lo: 
~.:r~ti~~~':i!i!4~i. 
SEAMSlRESS POSITON AVAJl.. ex• 
perience required, :20-AO hours p..-
wect Apply in person, Guzatr, 609 s. 
IUinais Ave. -457-2875, 
DEPT. RADIO-TV has 3 ~ludenl Rec"f): 
lionill Po,.1ion,, mu>I hcr.-e Secrelarial 
SliS., & bo "'"l"'ter litcrote. Ha. lo be 
federal Wor1 Study, Col 536-7555. 
==-=-=-=-::-c-,-,:-:~-:-;--·,1 YARD WORK ALummerl Relcui ti-is WcinlProce~lng & lolkln9,_ 
SPORTS CENTER BO\Vl in C'dale now ' wmmerl Aho rnisceDaneoi,s dulies, o;...,,.'allom, Thesis,P"f"!rs, • .:::a 





• • Dave'• Remodellag&Malnt. ~~-1,11!.':."f.,~ A ........ , .. ~NGw .. •UATUI' :. •· din 
•Roof" •p 'nf •Co " I ...,,.., ~r., -• , ,.,..., ., ....., . ••,YOU re. rea .. g 
GYMNATSTICS INSTRUCTORS . ,ng a, ,ng. rpenry WORDS-Perfectly".. DONrTLOSITOUCHWITHi ' . · this.ad:,·· · 
WANTED: c,b;,,,a avemge pay. _MuJI :, ·. ·Concrcla. FREE E_STMATES. . 457 5655 . 











o_, .. · · · .. , • CLASSMATUAFTH•· 
NOTICE Of POSITIONS ·~,.,., - . • . u li'Pr.E~:;»i;.';ff"w»~-111 o~~i.1~ GA~~:i:0 ~~·,~~RSA~ IJa,ily. Egyptian 
:.,1:'.tc::1~=:.~r~lion PARSIMONIOUS PRINTING: l.i,t vs;,,,.,.,2Q.,.J_L~,!!!tJ ' A~S-~ s10:00 lo sign ?P or Classifieds~ work. 
, .. d, all "'· e,J;fi & .J_,_ · · · · : lorea,,vefreo,nlownlalo_ J.&c. i::, · 
ilnduJ1rialAr1,ondOro!1ing)Teocri« ~• 'fo11'1;67_3~ 1 ~ou; BUY•SEll·lRAOE·APP:-sAISE Collecrables Box 194 Weldon IL i.JfS.6!""33 J.1 FoZ~.~~~~= un!~;,~!~'!~~~k:~u~ : ;·~~1~i~ ui:6:,;:.1::8~:,:::..:· ".:.:u.:.:•::..:•.:.:Yl:..:Be::l_""'.,:.:·,;,,:,_,scliaal . .:;;.-'::.,:o:.:.~',:.;.· t.,~--~"'!"""-~..,.. .. 
~~~~±";t:;J~ 2t.sJ_,:-Jt,~naryn~ ...... l~E~~: .. GOID ..,;,:Sl~rro;.;~DS$.- . . Now·R~ntirtgfor-- ._~ 
h , ..... -...,., : . - Summer and/ 9r F~U 
-Pr'inci:,,!i-:cit~~.s~~h~~"!, f.:'i:tt!.:i:o:.'i:::~-;~ · caNs i,ln_g·u1·_re about-last montt..'._'.s·_rent free·. 
Strod,Carbonclale.Con-plded, &M0.806WMoin529-3456. • JE\~~T~~5..;:{t1~~ Il :1!'\ri:~~,:~ ;::;~'. · · - · J&I COINS · •· · *hear cam.PUS · :*some <;:oimtry settings. 
Saben,,-Supcrintendent, Co,hondolo LEGAL SERVICES 821 S.ltl'AVE457-~1- , *energy efficient *sorry, no pets· . 
Community tf,g!, School DisJrid 165, Dlwarces &oas $250:· =======~::::~==::;: ::: . , *reasonable rates . 
JOO North Springer Street, DUll:i_Sf-5:0.Car«f"nls,. WANTEDlOOS1llCtNTS.lo"'8•100 For a~t to'see·call457,5266 :mt::::epl:!ie~t.~::t; peno ~iu;:;;rs':":1:~~-- '~;:,:ii~gh.~bl ,t;::ltj . , ,F 9,5· ~10,12 
filled. AN EQUAi: OPPORTUNITY Attorney at Law. . 'weeks. R,N. auisledi Guarenleed l, 2~- & 3 'rooms 
EMl'I.OYER. 457-6545. re,uhi. $35 a,,i, 1·800-~9-1634; 
COi.LEGE ANANCIAlAID 
Do ~u went lo_ continue :,,,ur educo-
lion but don'I have 1he lundi? lei us 
help )OU linc!lhe way. 150,000 """"'" 
ce, avail. Coll CFS Enlerposei /Ion • 
Fri, 9 • 7pm. 942-4325. . 
DEI.MRY SERVICE . • FOR same day 
pick up one! dolivery -...;11,in local ort!CJ. 
Coll 985-4309. • 
$125 SPfC!Al 
15tomdrivewaymc1, 
'tnilecl delivery area, , 
; lop ""'1 CJV011cble, 
Jacobs Trucking; 
. 687-3578. -
. Classified Inside Sales 
• Insid~ sales, genemif~leri~~l; arid reception' 
. ~ Appli(:Qti~n nccep~d ~~tit ~tic_>~_isjille~ 
. . . . . .-·' . '~/ .. 
All applkanl.ll musi have an idlFFS o~ file. 
All mujors m,,' c~;.,uragc.J to apply for nil posiLioris;,: 




L; • M~be.detail:Oriented: . • 
; .. !. Strong knowledge of spelling and grammar , • , reqllirect . . • . . .. . f . . . .• , .. . . • 
;_; ~ening work schedulei . . . 
• Previous newspaJier or jouinnUstic editing 
- expe.i,1;>n~an.d Quar~s or other-desktop 
pilbikliing eicp9rience prefeITed. · · 
'·, '. .:-·,:\ ... -. '.. . . ~ . . . 
. .. . . _ .• friipp.i~-~esigil~t .... 
. • Ability to create information graphics and; . 
· • · originlll coIJ:Jputer gritphics~!!i_ng Macin.tosh. · 
computer atjd_:Adobe Illustrator and other 
. graphics software 'reqilirod; 
• Must be familiar with· QwirkXPiess. 
, • Experiencein publication design a'plus. .. . . 
• Work schedule must includi afternoon-early, 
:evening. · · 
Comics Daily, Egyptian, Friday April 14, 1995 ·. M3 
SINGLE SLICES ,~yP•l•rKohlsaat 
- w NEWS 
Vandalism 
. up· .duri~g 
blackout 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Dally Egyptian Reporter 
The campus-wide blackout ~ 
night was the pcrf cct lime for van-
dals to break four car. windows in 
the Southern Hills Apartments 
parking lot. . , 
Sergeant Frank Eovaldi of 
University Police' said four vehi-
cles' windows were broken last 
nigbL . . 
'1bcrc was no tool found at the 
scene so the officer could not 
determine what was used," 
Eovaldi said. 
M. C. Greenfield. a graluate stu• 
dent in engineering from Flore, 
Miss., owned one of the vanllal~ 
izcdcar... 
He said he believes the incident 
occurred during the blackout, 
between 2 a.m and 5 a.m. · 
Greenfield said the •;stimated 
d:unage to his car was sro and the 
University is not L'lking responsi-
bility for iL . · ' 
:"Jlle cops saw the broken gL~ 
and ';:1'11C t? my' house at about 9 
~~~~~1:id~d he believes vari- · 
dalism is a common practice in the 
area, and that the police 'do not 
protect the area well and only 
come to the area to give tickets. 
M\Ve pay rent here and we arc 
sup,roscd !O ~ ~~e.:~_t1fk in the 
lot, hes:ud.) , _,,, •.... -. 
"'The police told me they cannot 
be around here 24 hours a day but 
it sce1 • .s like they:u-c :iround here 
giving tickets 24 hours a day.'' 
Evoaldi said University Police 
patrolled the area during the black·, 
OUL . 
Pi lot of crashed 
plane previously 
forced to resign· 
The Wi15hington Post 
WASHINGTON-The pilot of 
American Eagle Flight 3379, which 
crashed Dec. 13 at Raleigh-Durham 
lntcmational Airport and killed 15 
people, was forced 10 resign from 
another airline because a supervi-
sor feared that he "may freeze up or 
get Junnel vision in an emergency 
situalion," according to data• 
released TI1ursday by the National 
Transportation Safety Board. . · · : 
Rcconls show that in 1990. Capt. 
Mich:lel Patrick Hillis was allowed 
to resign rather than be fired from 
Comair, the Delta Connection at · 
Cincinnati, because of pocr piloting 
skills. He was hired by American 
Eagle at Nashville and selected for to · 
ciplain a year later, but rcconls show 
that some copilots objected to flying . 
with him because he was gaining a 
r:pctation as an unsafe pilot. 
On Oct. 6, 1992, Hillis failed a 
Federal Aviation Administration 
check ride in an nircrafl simulator · 
because he failed to romplete or 
properly execute numerous required 
maneuvers. He passed a wedc !ala. 
Five passengers were the only. 
survivors of Flight 3379. Although 
Daily E,m,!ian 
h voie"~ the proposal at the board's Koc an : May meeting. If the committee 
amlinucdfrom ,.,,,,,. 1 : approve.\ the prorosal; the entire 
r-6~ · board will still need to approve the ; 
measure before it takes effect.> . < 
athletics program." · "· · ;, :· .. Other proposals Guyon ~~ 
· . Guyon said he would ask for an'; to the trustees include: , , . ·: ·~ , . · 
additional $6 increase over fiscnl ' • Guyon introduced a prqx,sat 
years 1998, 1999 and 2000. : for a $25 mass .transit fee which. 
The Illinois Board of Higher'. would be used to .fund a city :in,J · 
Education recommended that all. cimpus-wide bus system scheduled 
public univasitics stop using state' to start service next fall; · ·· . · · , 
money to support intercollegiate • A cunpus housing activity rec 
· athletics without raising student incrca.<e of$ I.SO for single' student 
fees to rompcnsau: for the loss. · resident halls effective fall 1995:. 
The deadline for compliance was . • A $3 student medical benefits, 
July 1996, but now the issue Is back fee increase, whkh would fund 
on the table. Deputy Director of. new program~ ,,uch as HIV teslirig 
IBHE Ross Hodel said. • and psycllillo:;ical services; . : . . 
Patrick Smith,' president of the· ·: • .A 75-ccnt student-to-student , 
Graduate and Professional Student grant program 100 ~ which . 
COIUlcil, s.'lid Kochan has not been · would make more financial aid 
in contact with the council about available to students. 
the alhletic fee increase or any (){her All but th; athletic rec increase 
issue since February. h 
"We had a·•vote of no conn- have·. the. :support; _of . t e, 
dence' on Mark (Kochan) in Undergraduate . Student: 
February," Smith' said: "It was our : Gm'Clllll1cnL. · · -, : , 
position he wasn't representing us In ~lher action, the trustees voted 
anymore. He's not around. It's hanJ un:uumously to~ two.new~ 
to hav: a ronvcrsation over voice ~ at Sl~C. a_~ter s of fine 
mail " · · · · arts m creative wnung and a bach-
S~ith said although the proposal elo(s of science in rchabilitatio':1 .. 
toincrcascthestudentathlclicfccis. serv1~. · .. · , .. '. · · , ,· 
animportantissuc;hedid·,1otmake · The masters program 1s. 
a special effort to discuss the issue· designed 10 help students develop · 
with Kochan because the rcferen- thcir,skills as poets or fiction writ-. 
durn and debates on the issue did ., crs. · . . · ·. . . · 
not involve.Kochan. · · ·... This new program will. not 
"The· dcbaie'has always been: require any·ncw coun:es, staff, 
.whether or:not Gqyon_shoulJ pre- resources or.reallocations fro~ th_c, 
sent the proposal. to the board, not English depa~unenL . . . . 
whether the bqanl i,hould pass it," The bachelor program w1U 
Smitl1 s.-iid. '"Koch.10 has nothing to ·. replace the existing bachelor of sci~ 
do with what the president docs." ·. cnce in communication disonlcrs 
The committee is expected .10 , and sciences de~ 
· . Tres. ·---( 
Hoill_>.tires'-' 






~ff original price 
the safety boon! will not issue a fin:ll · · . . . · . ·. · · 
:nr:n~cr::w'~:i~,~ The Best Name~· i,ithe Business! 
, . . . . '' . ~ 
-- , 5§~ JIM •]ff le •JG~kft 1e1111,,,,-
The data compiled.by NTSB · · · · ,• · . . '· .· . 
=g::::i~~:!::. The.Best Pnc·es An)-wheret: 
ing of an cogine problem on Flight . •. . ''. . -:siJ~·~ri Dl~tinied, Out of Carton,. ' . . .. . ~ : 
3379, and allowed the airspeed 10 · o. ne of a Kind. ,'Scratch•N~Dent > · · Jrop too low as.the Jetstream 3201 · . • •. . • . 
approachcdthcNonhCarolinaair-; . Universi ''Mall .:·carbondale, 
Friday,'April 14, 1995 
Trad~: Center_ bombing suspect· 
~.~h~rg~a in plqtto,.bJg~ u'pjets 
Thc_WashlnglDn Post · the Philippines and elsewhere to 
· NEW .YORJC_;_Federal offi- ~~~u'.s.!~ 
cials Thursday charged Ramzi cran earlier this.ycir ~ part or a 
•. Ahmed Y ouscr, the alleged mas- worldwide terrorism c>.mpaign, 
tamind behind the 1993 Work! law-enforcement omcials told a 
,TralcCaitcrbanbing. with plot• press conference here. Yousef 
. ling lll blow up U.S. jctlinas in was also formally charged with 
theFnrEnsL · • . . .· plaulingabombundcrthcreatof 
Yousef and a second man, · .. a Philippine Airlines ~ngcr 
Abdul HaJcim·Murad. allegedly. jct on a fllght from Manila to 
. coospinxl _with unnamed others in · Tokyo last Dec. 11 •. · 
•V ,•, " 
SALUKIBASEBALL 







' . Peef& 'Eat . 
-Extra Large Shrimp 
~.:i::{ :i::~.1.: .... ::r . ·.: :t~Jr .. and· the· .. 
<tcrosstoWns· .-· · 
,.·, . . . . .. --:___;·_..;.'-----
>jJflf satri~~ay -~ 
·MOoll.lslGllcl 
.. ; :·}featur~ng . . 
. ~\Beth: Tuttle.·. 
:, · -· ...;·;..· ..;.._------1~r11111 
ponin·~andfog ..••• ____ '·------· ••• ___________ ·------




amli11ued from page 16 
·---,-----
for that tbey would have tied tbe 
1;ame and had the winning run on 
second." . . 
Kim Holder, the designated hit• 
t=, singled home the go-ahead run. 
Brechtelsbauer said. in the top of the ninth to put the 
Both teams battled back from two Salukis up 5-4. 
run deficits to send the. fust game Holder also had a solid outing as•. 
into extra innings, With SIUC (16- SIUC's starting pitcher, but the 
14) up 5-4 in the bottom of ninth, Salukis still managed fall to behind 
SIUE (15-17) had the tying run on 2-0 in the first inning ; · ' ; 
second with two out. JaneMcMalh The Salukis then put up a foi:r 
lined a single 10 left field that spotinthetopofthesccondindud-
approred to be the tying run until·· ing a two run single by Bed.")' Lls. 
Saluki left fielder Jenny, Pearce Holder gave up two more nms to 
made a perfect throw home to gun 1; make it 44; before being relieved 
do\\n Jenny Hagal. by Jamie Schuuck. · Schuttck (10-4) 
"It was a bang-bang play at the . did not allow. a rim the rest or the 
plate," Saluki head coach Kay · way. · 
BrCfluelsbauer said. "If it weren't . "(Schuttck) .did fine.. Her knee. 
Billikens-
ronli1111et1 from page 16 
hitlc.» innings and recorded his third 
victoty of the year. 
Catcher Tun Kratochvil led the 
. Salukis offensively going two-for-
four with three RBI's. The big bit 
came in the·· third inning as 
Kmtochvil deared the bases with a 
three-run double to ~ the scor-
ing. 
Left fielder Dan Esplin got three 
hits fortheDawgs and fusl baseman 
Pele Schlosser bit a two-run homer 
in the sixth inning IQ give SIUC a 
9-1· lead. For Schlosser- it was his 
Wrighi 
C011tinued from page 16 
him, and it made me think that when 
Darrin succeeded, I should be able 
to do it too." 
Suffering a groin injury which 
led to red-shirting during the indoor-
season, Wright was unable to jump 
or run for competition. 
scvcnlhbomc run of the year, which C 
leads the club. , . . 
The Dawgs DOW try to break a 
seven-game MVC losing streak , · 
when SIUC plays host to Southwest 
Missouri Statc in a lour-game series 
Slalting Friday, . 
SIUC . baseball, .~ach Dan 
Cillahan knows lhe weekend series 
:igainsl SMSU is huge for his ball 
club, ·.. · · 
"It's intpottantforus to get things 
turned around ," he said.. "This is a 
long coofcrencc season, but we need 
to.start our way up the standings. 
':'()ne hot wcckald can move you 
up two or~ places, as there are· 
O!)lY ~~in theMVC with a 
pened· to re standiltg there; he's .a 
big guy, and he just caught me. .I 
said; 'thanks, dad;'. and he said 
'yeah' and went on." 
'Butnowconfidcnccrunsbighfor 
But~ makes the heart grow ' 
fonder, as Wright said be was anx-
ious to wear the maroon and•white 
and get out and compete again. It 
was only at his fourth mcct of the 
season that he qualified for nation: 
als. , ' 
MI need to th:mk the training room 
staff; because they helped inc 
tremendously with my rehabilitalioo · 
since Christmas," he saicL "I also 
owe a lot to God and also to my 
coaches for, helping me out and' 
being patient with my injury." 
The key to success for Wright is 
hard wmk, dedication, and believ-
ing in himself, things iri which he 
struggled with as a sohpolllore. 
"Last year, for some reason, I 
wasn't as hungry for competition as 
I should have been," he said. "But 
now, everything in my life ::evolves 
around track. Whcthci: I have to go 
to·bcd early to get a good night's 
sleep, or eating pasta to getready for 
a meet Everything I do is done for · 
a reason."' 
A high schooler with a State 
Championship under bis belt. 
Wright can now dcsaibe the form 
in his younger days as sporadic, as 
he mentions :m incident in which his 
father caught him when be missed \ 
the mat entirely. _ 
"My dad ·was serving as an offis 
cial," Wright saicL "He just so hap-
--------·-
tobo 
. amti11ued from page 16 
, 
title, averaged 17 points and 10.2 
rebounds over her four-year career. 
She is lhe third woman to be draft-
ed by lhe USBL Cheryl Miller was 
selected in 1986 by the Staten 
Island Stallions and Sheryl 
Swoopes was taken in 1993 by the 
_Jacksonville Hooters .. The only 
woman to play in the USBL was 
9ty legend Nancy Liebcnnan, who 
played with the Springfield Fame 
and the Long Island Knights- in• · 
1985-86. . 
Daily Egyptu,m 
didn't bother her at all," 
Brcchtelsbauer-said· or Schuttek. 
who has temporarily been I\'JilOVed 
from the starting rolalion due to.JXIDl 
in her knee caused by soft tissue. 
All was similar in the second· 
game as SnJE broke out to a ·4-0 
lead ill ihe foortli, as Saluki starting 
pilchcr Buffy Blust fell apart after 
shutting do\\11 lhe Cougars for the 
two a¢ two-thinls innings. · · 
But that was all.SIUE got. as 
SIUC scored six un:inswcrcd runs: 
The Salukis will leap back into 
MVC action with a doubleheader at' 
home against Tulsa CT-72, 0-2 in 
MVC) today al 3. p,m. at· IA W 
fields andwill then host MVC rival 
Southwest Missouri State (13-13, 2-
0 in MVC) on Salilll":.1y at noon. . 
plus-.500 reconl in le.,gue games." -
The Salukis will have to uy and 
contain Bears power bittingjunior 
Steve Hacker, who bas belted a 
league-high 23 home runs. He is jll3t 
five blasts away from tlie MVC · 
record of Wichita State's Mark · 
StandifonJ, whobit28homenmsin · 
1988: ·. . . . . 
Hacker has been named•MVC 
Player of lhe Weck for the ~ 
consecutive time. His 23 homers 
also leads the nation in that catcgo-. 
ryFust pileb of the series at Abe 
Martin Field is today at 3 p.ui. 
Satun!afsdoublclcvJcrbcginsat .· 
noon. 
· Wright as be finishes out his outdo!X' 
career. , 
"I'm older, seems like I know the 
IOp!S, and I know what it takes to be 
a winner. · · · 
* 1.5 LSOHC Engine 
* Body Side Molding 
* .AM/FM Cassetie * Air Conditioning 
* Dual Air Bags . 
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WALNUT STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
218 W, Wttln_~t; Car&1ndale; {S~C) . 
Easter Sunrise Service · 6:30-am 
·. a~ 'Ib~·square·Pavillion · 
: , , S~day Sclioof ')~:30 -~:rp. t :: 
. , : Worship Service 1Q:45 am 
.. : : Pastor Bill A. Carter , : : '.: 
. i:08 W M,llrl St ' 
Carbondale • 549-1924 .· 
:We~trQad~ LiqJiot Mart 
· l'lurd~e S~opping.Cente_r 529~12~1 
Nli&«e_·  ..·.. Dundee's -' :'= . : , --- ;fl Jf oney BrQwn •: $9;11 • .. $8.99: 
12 pkJ3ottles . 12 pl{. B;ttles 
:~· 
Lite, Genµine Draft, ; · , PREMIUM LAGER smari . sa~•• 
Case of .Cans '· 12 pk .. Botti~. 
-.·. i}_o,rts Daily Egyptian 
Tim.mons moves step 
closer to NBA career 
Saluki.forward selected 35th in USBl..draft 
Conference Tournament . rnken overall (15th in 'the open 
Championship game against Tulsa. round), ahead of such collegiate 
Munk, an SIUC graduate. alerted · star.; a.~ DcPaul's Tom Klein.,;chmidt · 
From Saluki 10 Skyhawk _ team scouts of·his interest in _(381h), Illinois' Shelly Clark (54th), 
Marcus Timmons is back on the Timmons so the Skyhawks could UMASS forward Lou Roe (57th) 
hard .. ,ood. get another look :it him in the fir.-t and Penn State"s All-Big 10 C'!nler; 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
Timmons made his first step round of the NCAA Tournament John Amechi (70th). . . 
toward~ a c:ireer in professional bas- game Y. ith Syracu.o;c. Former Carbondale High School 
ketball Wednesday when the "ferry came in and said 'I've got st:indoul Dan Cros.~ wa.~ drafted in 
Connecticut Skyhawks oflhc United a kid that I want lo get."' Lenehan the fourth. round to the Florida · 
States Basketball League drafted said. "So needless to say, he wa.~ Sharks wilh the 59th j)ick. while 
adamant when we were able to get ,,some other notablc'namc.~ such a.~ 
SIUC's 6•8 swingman in the him." · St. Louis' Erwin Claggell and 
lea~:'t~n:-~~~ summer The USBL opens its draft with Michigan'sJimmy King and Ray· 
league that begin.~ May 12 and run.~ two territorial round.~ where team~ Jackson went in the final two 
through the National Basketball pick play:rs from their i!11mcdia1e round~. · 
Association rookie camps in July. geograp~1c area. Connecl_JCl;II chO!I~ The USBL draft wa.~· 10 round.~ 
The league's prim:uy goal, since iL~ . UCon~ s N~nla_mb_u W1l}mgham long, which mean~ exactly 100 play-
origin in 1985,ha~ been toshowca.,;c · and Bnan Fair w1~ 1L~ chmccs. . · · ers were taken. E.,ch USBL teain is 
college and runateurplaye:s 10 NBA · After the 20 t~mtonal players~ required 10 carry a minimum of four 
and European scouts. chosen, 1h: league move;- to ~hat _11 . rookies on iL~ 10 player roster. ' 
•rioe USBL could probably be calls the open round, ~h_ich 1s Timmons, who withdrew from · 
best described a:, a league of oppor- when all players become ehg1ble lo SIUC on March 20. plays his first · 
tunity" Pat Leneh:m Skyhawk lhe t_eam~. game for Connecticut on May 12 
Assis,;n, General ~fa~ager said. Timmons was the 35th player against the Westchester Stars. 
"The players we get are on the 
fringe or on lhc bubble of the NBA 
and we gh·c them the exposure to 
lhc SCOUL~." . 
Currently, there are 86 pla)'crs in 
the NBA that went through the 
USBL summer program. Some of 
the more high-profile names include 
Spud Webb, Michael Adams, 
Tyrone "Mug.~y" Bogucs., John "Hot 
Rod" Williams and Anthony 
Mason. 
Marty Blake, the NBA' s Direc1or 
or Scouting, said lhe USBL is a sta-
ple in lhe professional rank's search 
fortalenL 
•rioc NBA and my office scout 
the USBL·rathcr thoroughly," !1c 
said. "A number of young players 
get a chance to be showcased and it 
gives them lhc opportunity to play 
again.~, helter talent~ 
Timmons was spoiled by 
Skyhawk team president Te•ry 
Munk during the Missouri Valley 
Rebecca Lobo drafted 
by New Je~sey .Turnpikes 
Ncwsday said the selection, made in the. · 
. Rebecca Lobo always figured 10th and final round. wa~ not a 
she would have 10 go 10 Europe publicity stunt; 
if she wanted 10 play profcs~ ••1t's legit. She impre5.~ the 
sional ba.~kelball. Tums out the hell out of m~ in the· (NCAA) · 
star forward from Connecticut tournament and I. think i.hc . 
might ha\·c an opportunity a lit• descrl'cs her shot," Lunde said. 
tic closer to home. •·1 think she's one of the one.~. 
Lobo, the con.o;cn.~u.~ national the few, to come along who 
player C1f the year in women:s dcsen·es a shot. and we're giv- · 
college ba.~kctball, wa.~ drafted ing her the opportunity lo~ if 
Wednesday by the _Jersey she can." ' . , • 
Turnpikes; onc'of 10 entries in · The 6-foot-4 Lobo, who 
the United States Basketball earned MVP honors while k·ad-
Lcague. a predominately male ing the Huskies lo the NCAA 
pro ba.~kctball leaguC: Turnpikes 
general manai;er Dan Lunde LOBO, page 1S 
Saluki high jumper's d_esire springs 
him to NCAA·. championship bid.· 
Cameron Wright earns DE Athlete of the" Week honor: 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
With a hunger for competition. 
Saluki high jumper Cameron 
Wright must have quite an appetite. 
a.~ his dc.~ire ha.~ qualified him for 
lhc NCAA Outdoor Ch:impion.~hips 
after his performance at the 
SEMOtion Relays la.st weekend. 
becoming the first Saluki 10 do so. 
Wright's accomplishments al 
SEMO gu;irantecd him lhe Missouri 
Valley Conference Athlete of the 
Week Award. and the Daily 
Egyptian Athlete of the Weck hon• 
ors. 
From the small town of Creal 
Springs, Wright has leaped in10 the 
spotlight with his tremendo-J.~ jump-
ing abilities. 
StutllYGIOL\;_'Th<-o.,i/yf/:1JJ'i,1n' 
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. o.iur f,:rpti,m File Photo 
Marcus Ti111mo11s (40), shori111 i11 a'game against Creighton earlier llzis 
St'tlso11, was the 35th overall pick i11 the U11iled States Basketball League. 
H~ was sdt-cled by 11,e Co1111ecticut Sky/zawks a11d debuts 011 May 12. · 
_Sqftb?ll~tops SIUE, 
flve}g~r,e_-_losi ng skid 
By David Virigren : 
'Daily EfiyptiJn R;x>rter 
-- .-c:;. •early. hauled back from "deficits• 
·. in Both games uf a doublehc-.ider. 
Wcclncsday to puU off a ·nine 
inning 5-4 win and a 6..J victory 
The hole.,; at Southern lllinois and halted their li\'e g-.ime losing 
at Edward.wille must be a lot ca~- · streak. 
ier lo climb out of than the ones · 4'he important thing is that we 
in· the Missouri VaHey got back on the winning _track. 
Conference. , even if we didn't play a clean 
In a non-conference match-up.. game," Saluki head coach _Kay 
the Saluki softball team. which 
ha,; made a habit of falling behind: STREAK, page 15 
!Dawgs h itt~rs get hot once . 
aga.in, defeat BilHkens JO-A 
By Doug Durso · SIUC used ~ven pilchers and 
DJily E~yptian Reporter timely hilling todhpatch with the 
His jump of7-4 l/2at the Relays 
is clO!ling in on his all-time best of 
7-5 1/4, which won'him the MVC 
Ch:imj,ion.~hips in this event in 1993 
at Drake University. This jump also 
gave Wright the number three pO!li-
lion on the S:iluki all-lime lop-10 list 
in the outdoor evenL 
Sa/111..i higlr jumper Camero11 Wri,,;:lrt. a j1111ior from C,:rml Spi-i11.~, is //,is · The SIUC ba.seball team finally' 
week's Daily Ern1tia11 A//1/t-t,: of ti,,: Wi'l.'k. Ca1111'TOII is tire first Sa/uki ·' put it all togerher Wednesday. a.,; 
Billikens and snaps its losing skid 
al IWO games 10 improve the 
Salukis' n.'\.-ord 10 14-15.St. Louis 
slippped to 13-17 on the sca-.cm 
with the lll5.'I. 
. !Ju! ~~i~ !!!~le1c. who trained with 
track a//1/ele lo qualify for tire NCAA Oul,foor Tmck Clu1111pio11slrips. · : : the Dawg.~ cru.~hcd St. Louis, I0-
4, to tune-up for this weekend's 
Olympian Darrin Plab his.freshman "It wa~ Darrin:s la.,;ycitr and my · four-game Missouri Valley 
year, said the magic number will be · first," Wright said._ "l l<~oked up 10 Conforence cla,h with Southwest 
Mike McConnell Marted the 
game for SlUC. pitching two 
7-7, the standard qualilication for. Mi5.wuriStatc. ,: . 
the Olympic,:rials. \VRIGHT,page 15 .. '-----------------------' 
\;Ttl 
